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CHARLES K. WAUFORD

6 , Thou great God, gone are the yesterdays o f another year— yesterdays

And now, O Lord, a  New Year is within our gates. W e welcome it with 
interest and with the hope-ihat it may continue to bring us thy Messings»-and 
the light of thy presence and power. W e are fascinated by the mystery with 
which it is shrouded. W e would not dare know what its coming tomorrows 
are to , reveal to us. W e wait in patience and in a glorious expectancy. W e  
would prepare for these tomorrows by doing well the duty of today. 'W e  
would so possess thy spirit, O Lord, not that we might know just what the 
coming days will bring with them, but that we might be the true interpreters 
of the events o f today.

O h! how we long, Lord, to move out into this New Year along the path 
to which thy hand would (Erect us. Forbid, then, almighty God, diet any of 
us should start wrong.

Give to us, we beseech thee, Lord, thy grace to help us receive our portion 
of the experiences o f die coming tomorrows in. a way .altogether worthy and 
Christlike, whether these experiences be those which may lead us into broad 
fields o f sunshine and of peace and into gardens o f the sweetest and rarest 
flowers, or whether they be those which may lead us into deep valleys.of 
suffering and death.

W e wOuld, then, Q Lord, forgetting the things that are behind, lift our 
faces up toward thee, move on into the beckoning future, being led by thy 
hand divine. ' ’••*? . ', •' i

Grant, Lord, that we may sea thy face each day, for Christ’s sake.
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FIELD NOTES.

Evangelist R; D. Cecil, 
Cleveland,' Tenn.

Del Rio Big Creek Church. Rev- 
rently the writer held a ten-days’ meet
ing, resulting in two professions and 
two approved for baptism and received 
$40.00 and entertainment. The church 
has recently gone to half-time preach
ing. During the meeting held one 
funeral, that of a child.

River View Church, Knoxville, pas
tor, J. A. Huling. The writer preached 
and represented the Baptist and Re- r 
llector and Home and Foreign Fields 
and books with some results. Sunday 
morning there were 81 in the Sunday 
School; small congregation; dinner 
with pastor, .1. A. Huling. He says 
River View Church will put Baptist 

“  and Reflector on church budget.
Marble City Church, Knoxville, pas

tor, R. E. George. Sunday evening the 
writer preached and represented the 
Baptist and Reflector and Home and 
Foreign Fields, books and received 
$2.85, with some results for papers and 
books. Entertainment with Brother J.
C. Kid. I want to make all the 
churches possible in the interest of 
Baptist and Reflector and Home and 
Foreign' Fields and books. So if you 
would like for me to preach for your 
people and represent papers and 
books with them drop me a card and 
say so and will arrange to come as 
soon as I can.

, During the Billy Sunday meetings 
in Chattanooga I attended abobt eight 
services and then heard him on Mon
day in Knoxville, and whatever others 
may say of Sunday, I consider him a 
splendid preacher, and he certainly 
rescued Chattanooga by the help of 
the Lord and his messages..

Since my last I have sqld about $20 
worth of books and took seven sub- 
scriptions to Baptist and Reflector and 
two to Home and Foreign Fields.

This has been a splendid year with 
my work and I- am ready to do my 
best another year if the Lord gives me 
another year of life.

Thanks to all the brethren and. sis
ters for assistance and kindness dur
ing the year. Blessings upon you 
always.

Owing to the late arrival of Billy 
Sunday and party in Knoxville the 
waiting crowd was delightfully enter
tained by H.-T- Stevens, pastor of 
Deadrick Avenue Baptist Church, with 
a lecture, I guess we might say, on 
dumb animals or boyhood experiences, 
and It should be helpful to all who 
heard it

EXTREME8 OF ERROR.

Man is an extremist. His thought 
is like the pendulum.of, a clock. . From 
error on the one side It swings a ll ' 
the way by the truth and runs into the 
error of the opposite side.. We do not 
stop to draw fine distinctions. So of
ten we do not think straight. So of- 
the outlines of things indistinctly and 
confusedly and mix truth and error 

_  in a most remarkable manner. It is 
often difficult to bring men to the 
knowledge of the truth because when 
you convince them of the error of any 
position they swing to another posi
tion equally erroneous as If that were 
the only alternative. Mental training 
and discipline is the only- hope of es- 

■' cape from this sort of a situation,’  
and even that does not always suc
ceed.—North Carolinu Christian Ad
vocate.-

Allow us to introduce some delightful 
and interesting friends

Bill's —  “ A  darling little 
fellow, with the glory of 
heaven entangled in a planta
tion dialect." A  little boy 
every other little boy and ev
ery little girl, as well 
grown-ups, should know.

at

The Major— “ A  nice fat 
little nian”  who “ all the time 
fit Injuns so much"— the de
voted admirer o f  Miss Miner
va, and the staunch friend of 
Billy.

Wilkes Booth Lincoln— "O le  Aunt Blue-Gum Tem py's Peruny 
Pearline's boy”  and Billy's fond playmate.

Miss Minerva— Billy's charming spinster Aunt, the sweetheart and 
later the wife o f  the M ajor.

Lina and Frances —  T w o 
young ladies who were "all 
time”  getting Billy and Jimmy 
into trouble.

mimiimiiimiiiliiiiiiiiiitmiiiiiiiiiin

J i m m y  C a m e  r— The 
friend and ever-present help
er when some prank was to 
be played. Jimmy and Billy 
make an invincible pair.

MISS M IN E R V A  A N D  
W IL L IA M  C R E E N  i 

H IL L  1
; B s Frances Bosd Calhoun

New illustrated edition. 
$1 .25 , postage 10 cents.

B IL L Y  A N D  T H E  -  
M A JO R  

Delightful Sequel to "M iss 
M inerva."

B s  Emma Speed Sampson
Illustrated. Price $1 .25 , 

postage 10 cents.

M A M M Y 'S  W H IT E  FO LKS  
B s Emma Speed Sampson 

Illustrated. - Price $1 .50 , postage 10 cents.
Y O U  W I L L  W A N T  T O  K N O W  T H E S E  

N E W  F R IE N D S  -
Every .man, woman and child who ha; read 

Billy and the M ajor will be delighted to know 
that the author has given us another story. And 
we are told that it is even better than Billy and 
the M ajor— though this is hard to believe. At 
any rate, you will be sure to wish a copy and 
thus get acquainted with “ Mammy’s W hite Folks.”  
if yon will send us three new subscribers.

SPE C IA L N O T E — Any one o f these books 
may be secured free if you will send us three new 
subscribers for the Baptist and Reflector at $2 .00  
each. ",
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A  Further W or^  About The Campaign
L. R. Scarborough, General Director. ____T-----

For six moil Ills the forces of the Southern Bap- 
this liuve gone afield in the most momentous move- 

--filltent of Baptist history. We have won many vic
tories hr one. The money victory, though glorious, 
is not all by any means, nor the liest. Probably the 
most meaningful ami significant triumph of all the 
campaign is found in the mighty spiritual awaken
ing in the hearts of our people.1 To God lie all the 
glory, for every step of the way has been marked 
by his conquering and gracious leadership.

* '• —it-
COOPERATION.

No part, of the campaign is more joy-giving than 
the fact of the. universal and enthusiastic coopera
tion manifested everywhere. Churches, boards, in
stitutions, organizations of all sorts, general secre
taries, state secretaries, and all the forces associated 
with these, associations 1 leaders, pastors, laymen, 
women, young people, papers—all with unbroken 

, harmony, high purpose, Zealous enthusiasm, self-de
nying sacrifice, went in, stayed in, fought, prayed, 
toiled, wept, gave talent, life, money, and, thunk 
God, their co-operancy and his power won.

TI1E FIGURES.

To date December 18, more than 0,500 volunteers 
and 88 millions in money. Both men and money are 
still pouring in. I confidently believe that we will 
reach 100 million dollars and 7,500 recruits for spe
cial service by May 1. We will if we pursue the 
fight and press.the battle. Remember that it is a 
five-year campaign and only six months are gone, 
arid that wo have just gotten a good start,.

A CONFERENCE AND A TASK AHEAD. v

The Campaign Directors met in Nashville Decem
ber 10. I made a partial report to them. The figures 
stood then at 87 million and the expenses in the 
central-juflice at $273,000, and in all the state offices 
at $115,157, making in all $088,157, which is less 

. than three-fourths of one per cent on the 87 million, 
or less than one per cent on the 75. million. .1 re
ported that 1 sent out from the 'Nashville office 
more than 100 million pages of literature in tracts 
and nearly one million columns of publicity in the 
secular press, besides all the Baptist papers printed 
arid besides what was sent out from the state of
fices. The directors asked Mr. Burkhnlter as secular 
press director to continue in the Nashville, office, 
and that I continue to carry oii the campaign from 
Fort Worth until a called conference January 28. 
They will recommend that this arrangement con
tinue and that we conduct ns we have in  the former 
campaign through the state Offices a great forward 
movement in iiidoetrinafioii,'enlistment and evangel
ization until the May convention. At the conven
tion the commission will make its report and let 
the future plans be worked out bv the convention.

The proposed conference is to be composed of the 
Campaign Commission, the Executive Committee of 
the Convention, the General and State Secretaries, 
the W. M. U. State Secretaries aud Vice-Presidents, 
the editors of Baptist pajiers, college presidents and 
such other pastors, laymen and women as desire to 
attend, or as the state secretaries wish to bring and 
pay their expenses. It will be an open conference 
Wednesday, 10 u.m., January .28, meeting in the 
First Baptist Church, Nashville, Tennessee. The 
Campaign Commission is to meet at 0 a.m. in the 
Sunday School Board Building. The directors will 
recommend that all of our forces go in under the 
leadership of the general director and state forces 
for a great Houthwide continuous campaign for soul- 
winning, enlistment and discussion and teaching of 
Baptist fundamentals. The soul-winning will apply 
to the larger churches that hold their meetings in * 
the spring. A campaign of evangelism will be recom- 
dended to the convention for all the other churches 
that hold their meetings in the summer.and fall.
The jieriod of this cuiripuigu is to be from June to 
October. The campaign for enlistment and indoc
trination is to be carried on persistently in all the 
churches, beginning as soon after the conference ad
journs as we can get ready. In these campaigns 
ajl the forces of the convention, Home Board evan
gelists, enlistment men and women of all our boards,

' state evangelists, missionaries, pastors, church 0r- 
gauizers, publicity directors, all will be urged to go 
full length and enthusiastically into this soul-win
ning and indoctrination campaign. The program 
and details of it are to be worked out and approved 
by the January 28th conference. What is more 

xueaningful and important than the task ahead? We 
must plan wisely to conserve.the, victories already 
won and go far forward with an aggressive, con
structive program. It is hoped that everywhere the 
brotherhood will pray for this task ahead that God 
will givft’ us wisdom to ‘ ‘Know what Israel ought to 
do” and power to bringmillions of men,and women 
to know. Christ and to do his will around the earth.
We,should put a constructive, urgent push in the 
pregram of the great era just facing us. We are 
Christ’s standard-bearers. The heights along all 
lines have not yet been reached. Let’s carry 1m- 
ihrihuel’s banners to the highest_places. Hitherto 
the Lord has led us. Surety lie will lead us ou.

TH E  TE ST OF CHARACTER.
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The testimony of character witnesses in a trial in 
court may influence jurors in bringing in a verdict; 
hut the real test of character iif n man’s self-consci
ousness of,hilt own rectitude. Other men see our 
acts; we know what our thoughts are. Aud thought 
come nearer to revealing the true man tin 
do,—New Orleans Christian Advocate.
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The Budget Churches and The Campaign
Boone’s Creek, Jonesboro, Union. Central, Fountain City.
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My churches had a quota in the 75 Million Cam
paign of §10,500. We have raised about §13,000, 
with some gleaning to be doncryet. The Baptist 
and Reflector goes into the homes of all our mem- 
lbprs and, made the work of our committees compara
tively easy, as the people were "informed, on every 
phase of the great campaign, and for the most part 
signed the pledge cards willingly and gladly. We 
could not keep house for the Lord without the Bap
tist and Reflector, and I give hearty endorsement 
to  the paper as a faithful, intelligent assistant pas
tor. W. If. Rose.

Jonesboro, Tenn.

In reply to your request concerning howv^’c put 
over the 75 Million Campaign in our church, I am 
glad to report that we were able to go §5,000 beyond 
our quota of §15,000. The 30th of November was the 
greatest day in the history of our church. God was 
present with us in great power. Ninety-five per cent 
of our membership subscribed to the campaign, which 
I take to be largely attributable to the fact that the 
Baptist and Reflector came to every resident family 
jin our church, bringing weekly messages concerning 
ike campaign. Verytruly yours,

'—  '  A. F. M ahan .

Knob Creek.
Union Ridge.

When our quota in the 75 Million Campaign was 
announced to us it looked like an impassible moun
tain. The most of us are poor, a few opposed to the 
movement, and we were all ignorant concerning the 
campaign. >••••' ^

When Dr. Bond suggested that we put the Baptist 
and Reflector in each home we did it, believing it 
would bring the much-needed information. That 
was true, for after Brother S. P. White organized 
our church and our teams went out distributing the 
campaign literature, they found our people reading 
the church paper and ready for enlistment. No 

^church organizer could, ha f t  had more faithful, earn
est, consecrated teams than mine were. They saw 
Or wrote each member giving them literature. And 
when VictOsy. Week came the teams came in rejoic
ing, they had met with such glad welcome, the peo
ple had given so gladly,\cven those who seemed poor, 
the widow and orphan gave what they could and 
were happy. Only four of our local members failed 
to give or pledge.

We had no preaching service froqa the first of Oc
tober till Victory Week had passed, our pastor hav

in g  been sent to work in another field, so we had 
only our Sunday school to call our people together, 
except when Brother White came out and made us 
a rousing speech one afternoon and sent us two 
speakers another day. However, with the leadership 
o f the Holy Spirit we went over the top. Ohr quota 
was §2,125.62; we pledged §3,382.37.

We are praying for a membership that lives Christ- 
like lives and for influence that will lead the uncon
verted to repentance and faith. We have made one 
forward move in calling Brother H. A. Russell for 
half time. Pray for us. Yours fraternally, -

• -V: W. F. E l m o r e ,  .
Church Organizer, Union Ridge Church, Duck River 

Association.

Wo feel that the Baptist and Reflector has been a 
great help in raising our quota at Knob Creek. Our 
quota was §1,150.00. It looked big at first, but when 
we got busy we found it to be easy. We have already 
got §2,000.27 and still going. Think we will double 
our quota. G eo. W. D avis,

Church Clerk, Seymour, Tenn.

Hopewell.

Humboldt.
It is a hard thing to calculate the influence of the 

Baptist and Reflector. It is silent, persistent, con
tinuous. The missionary spirit has been steadily 
growing for the last two years. I have no doubt 
that the"preaenee of the paper In every home was a 
decided factor in the success of the Victory offering 
by the Humboldt church..

I have accepted a call to the Bradentown, Fla., 
church and expect to begin with the brethren there 
on February 1. I am convinced that the field pre
sents a great opportunity for service, 
j May the Lord bless you with all spiritual bless
ings in heavenly places, and with your share of the 
good things of earth also.

Roger L. C lark .

Yours received asking a brief statement of how we 
raised our quota of the 75 Million Campaign, Will 
say we did not have to do much riding to put ours 
over. After organizing we met once or twice j>̂ r 
week, discussing the •situation from various n§gJeB- 
and praying over the matter; that is, those most 
loyal in general church work, and on Sunday, a 
week before the 30th, asked those present who had 
made up their minds to state amounts voluntarily 
they felt impressed to pledge. The response secured 
§2,245.00. The next Sunday we did the same to 
others who were present, and jumped to about $4,- 
500.00. Then we saw the remainder the following 

“(.week and went to some §5,100.00 or more. You re
member, our quota w^s §3,500.00. I want to say that 
we pursued the old Baptist way or voluntariness, 
laying the matter on the conscience^ each. After 
all, I believe this is the best way to'reach the Bap
tist heart, and it is heart work that pleases God, 
rather than for his work, to be done under constraint.- 
I f a man has been with JesuB all, as I conceive it, 
that is necessary is to arouse his consciousness of 
duty and he is ready to perform it.

The paper under the Budget Plan reached our peo
ple so late in the campaign I can’t say how much it 
contributed towards our success. I bless the Lord 
for the success of the campaign all over. And now 
just one word. We are now enabled tp go before 
the world carrying the full gospel and the doctrines 
or distinctive principles that differentiate us from 
all others should be emphasized, that the peoples, of 
the world may know there is a difference and, from 
the Bible standpoint, a very important difference.

So my prayer now irf for n, wise campaign 1n using 
the means so generously contributed by the con
stituency of our Southern Baptist Convention that 
oiir Lord may get unto himself the greatest glory, 
not only in the saving of the millions now in dark
ness, but that the world may be led back to an in
telligent knowledge of all that is comprehended in 
the faith once for all delivered to the saints.
- Bethpagc, Tenn. J. M. W ilks .

."Nl

Sweetwater.
Just a few words about the Sweetwater church in 

the 75 Million Campaign. I  believe the happiest lot 
of people I have ever seen were at our church on

M ;v l .
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Sunday, November 30. We decided to raise all we 
could on our apportionment at the morning hour. 
The pastor said a few words about the work and 
then called for pledges. (For thirty minutes or more 
they came in faster than two men could write them 
down. Our apportionment was $15,000, and before 
the service closed we had more than $18,000.00. At 
two o’clock th<»_ydriou8 teams met at the church and 
started out to see those who were not at the morn
ing service, and came back rejoicing to say that 
they did not find a single member of the church who 
had a word of complaint or criticism. The giving 
was unanimous and joyful; some gave with smiles 
and some with tears. Our largest gift was $3,000.00, 
and the smallest one dollar, and they were happy 
alTthe way along the line because they had done 
their best. The men gave, the women gave, the chil
dren gave. Many of our women' and girls who work 
in the woolen a%nd hosierv mills here gave heroically. 
One man who works in the mills, with good sized 
family to support, gave $2G0.00, another $200.00, and 
so all along the line. Strange to say, we are still 
getting pledges; wc have some members living away 
from here and they are still sending in cards. We 
have now' about $22,500, and the end is not yet. The 
Spirit of the Lord w'as with us and the task was 
easy for the pastor and organizer. It is a joy to 
lead-and labor with a church like this.

E. K. Cox.• • • —------- —

Inskip.
The Inskip church was constituted June 8, 1919, 

with twenty-two constituent members. One o f the 
first acts of .the church was to place the Baptist 
and Reflector and Home and Foreign Fields in every 
home on the Budget Plan. This church has no bouse 
of worship and lot not fully paid for.

The church has about thirty members and was ap
portioned $1,000.00. Many thought at first, in view 
of their situation, that was too much, but when the 
time came the full amount was oversubscribed.

Not only did the influence of the paper help the 
church to make the subscription, but will help even 
more in paying i t  How can the uninformed and 
nninstructed ever be informed and enlisted without 
the best means of information and enlistment?

In the best of bonds. J. H. Snow.
# • •

Edgefield.
The Baptist and Reflector lias been of incalculable 

value in the dissemination of information. I do not 
lielieve we would have surpassed our quota save for 
the help the paper has lieen in the campaign. Some 
heroic giving has characterized some of our people. 
I am glad the paper is on our budget.

Nashville, Tphii. W. M. Wood.■-------------------• • > - --------*
Burlington.

When we first thought of putting the Baptist and 
Reflector on our church budget some said “ it couldn’t 
be done,”  but T was one who said, “ I’ll not say so 
till we’ve tried.”  -S o l went to work to see how many 
subscriptions I could get, and. I took forty-two sub
scriptions without an objection. L felt like the 
Spirit of God went before ami prepared the way. 
After I had taken forty-six subscriptions the chnrch 
decided to put it on our budget. We sent in .fifty- 
nine subscriptions. *

I believe the great campaign was of divine origin. 
I-believe also that the Baptist and Reflector bad 
much to do with its success. Our church’s qnota 
was $1,500.00. We pledged $4,105.00. We are happy 
that we could have a part in tills, the biggest un
dertaking of Buptists. 11 wasn’t the big

pnt us over, but going after the small gifts and get
ting everyone to have a part in the work. .....

Rutledge, Tenn. M bs. G eo. W. E dens.
/ *  * §

Springfield and Robertson County.
It was a great success. Our apportionment in 

Springfield was $43,500.00. We have raised up to 
. this time $50,213.00. We will go about $13,000.00 
over. Our largest gift was $5,000.00. One man who 
never comes to chnrch and never has given but very 
little to missions did himself great credit by givjng 
$1,000.00 in cash. Springfield has just waked up 
to realize it 1b one of the greatest churched in the 
state, j  I would like for the editor to tell us how 
many^churches in the. state gave more than Spring- 
field*. Much of our success, I am . sure, came from 
the fact that the Baptist and Reflectoh was put in 
every home last spring.

I f  Robertson County had been apportioned on the 
per capita basis we would have had as our part 
about $90,000.00. If 'we had been given eighteen 
times what we gafe last year our part would have 
been $141,000.00. But we were given $175,000.00. 
We have now reached $202,000.00 and still going. 
We want now to put a good enlistment man in our 
Association, and by the end of the five years we want 
to make it a quarter of a million. Much of the great 
success that we have had in Robertson County is 
due to our splendid organizer, Prof. W. S. Wood
ward, of Orlinda. We thank God for such laymen. 
May their number increase.

Springfield. L. S. E wton.

Franklin.
In the Franklin church there were seen and un

seen forces working from the first report of the cam
paign and its objectives. At first there was opposi
tion, bofi^n the end the opponents became the big
gest givers. I have been a pastor for twelve years 
now and I  have never before seen a church and peo
ple more manifestly led of the Lord. From the be
ginning God wrought, in onr midst, sometimes 
through men and women, but most of all through 
the printed page. In my estimation the Baptist 
and Reflector did more than all the literature com
bined to bring-about the great victory in the'state 
of Tennessee, as well as in the Franklin church. As 
is always true, the tracts arid pamphlets were but 
little read. My observation is that 95 per cent of 
the people getting a denominational paper read it 
to some extent.

This campaign has revealed to us as a denomina
tion the worth of our weekly papers. . As in-the 
Franklin church, I hope to soon hear that all o f onr 
churches have put the Baptist and Reflector into the 
budget of church expenses, and so enable every home 
represented to have one copy every week.
' Franklin,-Tenn. J ames H . H ubbard.

We are a very small band, numbering only twen
ty-seven in membership, and out o f the twenty-seven 
only eighteen of these help to pay pastor’s salary, 
and less of that number paid to missions last year, 
arid when we read our apportionment at the associa
tion we feared, knowing the conditions as we did, 
that we might be unable to raise it unless there 
was something done to create a greater missionaiy 
spirit among our people—I mean those that lived 
at such a distance that they were unable to attend 
church. So we decided the best way to 
instruct every individual was to put the 
tional paper in their homes, where
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it every week. Bo we did bo at once. And it ban 
certainly worked 'wonders in the hearts/and lives 
of onr people. 8ome that never gave anything be
fore toward helping support the cause have signed 
pledge cards, and their children, too, that are not 
church members, did the same.' Oh, it’s just won
derful. Just to think what it has done for onr lit
tle weak church. Our apportionment was only 

. $345.00, and we raised $550.00, and went over the 
top the very first day of Victory Week with $540.00, 
lacking only $10.00, you see, of finishing the work 
that same day. We give the paper all the praise for 
what was accomplished, for all we learned about the 
campaign was through it,Tor we did not have other 
brethren to visit our church and lecture or speak on 
this-great movements as most chnrches did ; ’sfill. 
if that could have been done I am sure it would 
have been a great inspiration to us, but for lack of, 
preachers we had to miss our part of that. But. 
thanks to, you and the paper that did not fail us 
and proved to be such a help and blessing during the 
days o f the great campaign. -

Culleoka. Mns. Loyd H owell.

Portland.
We are rejoicing over the happy conclusion of the 

big drive. Portland church was given a quota of 
$12,000.00, and. when this was made known to us 
we trembled for fear we could not raise it, but when 
the time came we not only raised the $12,000.00, but 
more, and it was the easiest task that has ever been 
assigned the church.

Amopg other things that made this an easy task 
the Baptist and Reflector contributed no small part. 
I f  yon remember, we added the paper to our budget 
and it is now paying weekly visits to all our mem-, 
bers and has been throughout the entire campaign. 
The information and inspiration it gave us, together 
vtith the safe, sane leadership of onr director. Pastor 
A. H. Huff, and the timely help uf Dr. Gillon in his 
masterly address to our people, tell the whole story. 
The contributions were'general and uniform. Only 
a very few members have failed to respond. In some 
instances great personal sacrifices have beeii made. 
All in all, it has been a glorious experience for all 
of us. We are.happy, and we are not unmindful of 
the valuable assistance of the Baptist and Reflec
tor., Long may it. live and soon may it be in every 
Baptist home in the state.

S!|.-i <6.
Portland, Tenn. J x o . W . W illiam s .

Orlinda.
Our apportionment was $38,50p.00. Orlinda is a 

country church thirteen miles .from the railroad. 
Our membership is-a little more than three hundred. 
Nearly one hundred of these cannot be located. 
There is not a wealthy man-in our church. Churches 
all about us in onr class as to wealth and member
ship were -apportioned less than ten thousand; It 
was feared even to the very day of victory that the 
size of our apportionment would frighten our peo
ple away.

November 30 was a day we are never to forget. 
We knew that one or two good men could cause us 
to fall short by failing to give as much as they 
could. Several of our best giveix had indicated some 
opposition, others had doubts about the wisdom of 
the campaign, Some of us weremt the church from 
G:30 n.m. until 9:30 p.in. About thirty people gath- 

' ered for the sunrise prayer meeting. I have seen 
, very few such meetings. Theftprd was there and 
' -fid one will ever question that. At 11 n.m. the pas- 

• tor spoke upoh “ But seek ye first the kingdom'of 
'God, and his righteousness; and all these things

shall be added unto you.” Then those present were 
asked to make their subscriptions. It went well, but 
a number of doubtful men made no subscription; and 
it looked ns if thirty thousand would be our best.

The afternoon canvass began as soon ns the men 
could get their lunch. Twenty-eight people went 
afield. Home of them did not return until after 
dark. Some who failed to subscribe at the morning 
service came to the church in the afternoon with 
good subscriptions. At the night service it seemed 
that thirty-five thousand was all we could do. But 
the people refused to be dismissed until the appor
tionment was raised. Hubscribers-began to add to 
their subscriptions. When we dismissed, it stood
at $40,000.(10._Since, it has goiiejto-a^littlemerc
fhnn$4I,W 0M =_

Dr. Bond wants to know how it was done. The 
Lord did it. We prayed and organized and planned 
and—taught. Only one man refused to subscribe. 
He does not attend our services at all. If this 
backslider can be reclaimed lie will make it one 
hundred per cent. The Baptist and Reflector was 
sent to even- family for four or five months before 

_this^_ This victory could not have Itecn attained 
without much publicity and information.

Orlinda, Tenn. T iiko. W. Gayeu.
*•* •#• •••

BEECH SPRING CHURCH.

Beech Bpring Church is sitnnted’ nenr Kodak. Se
vier County, and was organized in 1882. It has been 
served by the following pastors: Revs: Henry Gos
sett, H. C. llamstead, W. L. Cate, J. W. II. Coker.

W. H. Hodge, B. C. Atch 
ley, L. C. Chiles, and J. 
R. Dykes. Brother Dykes 
has been pastor since 
July, 1918. During I this 
short period there have 
been 45 additions, making 
a membership of 300. The 
church, has gone to half- 
time preaching, paying 

• their pastor $500 per year. 
The first Sunday in Sep
tember they put the Bap
tist and Reflector and 
Home and Foreign Fields 
into the homes of fifty res
ident members. In the 

r e v . j . u. d y k e s . r  75 Million Campaign they 
pledged $4,751.

'  Rev, J. R. Dykes was born March 20, 1870, and 
was reared by pious Methodist parents. He con
fessed Christ in 1.888 and after diligent and prayer
ful study of the Bible, lie was constrained to for 
sake his early training, and he united with the 
Boyd’s Creek Baptist Church, lie wTiS ordained 
by the above church in 1898. He was educated at 
Chilhowee Institute, one of our mountain schools. 
Brother Dykes is 'a  strong preacher of the old-time 
gospel and a firm believer in the old-time Holy 
Ghost regeneration. He has served successfully the" 
following, churches as pusforT Boyd’s^Creek, Tin ion 
Valley, Shiloh, Valley Grove, Cedar Grove, Merid

ian, Hopewell, Btock Creek, Antioch. Pigeon Forge. 
Knob Creek, First Chilhowee, Mlt. Lebanon, and 
Beech Bpring, all of Sevier and Chilhowee Associa
tions. He is now serving Beech Spring and Mt. 
Lebanon full time.

•«.‘
!)

The power of evil habit is deceptive and 
ing, and the man by coining t 
argues his way down to destruc
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From Paris wo started for Belgium via some of the 
great battlefields. We passed through such well- 
known centers of the great conflict as Noyon, the 
birthplace of John Calvin; Chauny, St. Quentin. 
Motts, etc. . No words could exaggerate the picture of 
destruction which is spread before the traveler in 
these regions. We shall not, dwell upon these scenes 
here ns we expect.to return to France and make a 
more careful survey of the battlefields.

In Brussels it was our pleasure to see Mr. Hoff
man, the pastor of our Baptist church, and to meet 
li group of his people in their Tuesday evening 
prayer meeting. We were impressed most favorably 
with the piety, religious devotion and the sound faith ' 
of these Belgian Baptists. Mr. Hoffman is himself 
a .Swiss, but he has been in Belgium thirty years. 
Ho is an accomplished linguist, speaking French, 
German and English with great ease.

There are four Baptist churches in Belgium. All 
of these are small in numbers and weak in financial 
ability, but because of their loyalty to truth and 
Christian character these four churches constitute 
promising centers from which to sound out the'Bap
tist message in Belgium.—__________=------------ — " •

'From Brussels we went to -The Hague, passing 
en route through a most beautiful country. The 
numerous herds of cattle, and sheep feeding on the 
wide stretches of green grass remind one of Texas; 
exi opt that these Netherlands are perfectly watered

by a system of canals which are unequalled in all the 
world. Holland is u prosperous land. The foreign
er is much pleased withthe country and the people; 
except as he calls ihto the hands of certain un
scrupulous attaches to the hotels. Here he will meet 
the most brazen grafters he ever encountered.

We had to go to Amsterdam to secure the desired 
conference with representative Baptists, but here 
we were rewarded by a most delightful and inform
ing interview. Pntsor B. Blunting is the leading 
man in Baptist affairs in this city of 000,000. He is 
also Secretary of the Baptist Union of Netherlands. 
Baptists number 2,500, some twenty churches and 
about 10 pastors for all of Holland. Their views of 
♦he Scriptures and of New Testament teaching strik
ingly accord with those of Southern Baptists.

We shall hope to have the consideration of our 
home people.to some recommendations which we 
shall make upon our return concerning Holland and 
Belgium in a scheme for American Baptist propa
ganda in Europe. It would l>e a reflection upon 
Southern Baptists if a Christian body, as great and 
able as they, should long remain, indifferent to their 
spiritual kinsmen in Holland from which we have 
in our earlier history drawn supplies of inspiration 
and hope. Our spiritual kin once found friends in 
Holland, and now that we are strong and our people 
in Holland are weak, they ought to find in us equally 
true friends.

CARSON -NEW M AN PRESIDENT.

■ -  !

Dr. J. Pike Powers, President Board of Trustee^.,

It gives me real pleasure to inform you that the 
Trustees of Carson and Newman College have elected 
the Rev. Oscar E. Sams, D.D., President, and that he 
lias accepted and entered on his work, to succeed 
President W. L. Gentry, resigned.

Dr. Sams is a native.of Unicoi.County, Tenn.. not 
far from the North Carolina line, and his early years' 
were spent at Mars (Hill, where we have an excellent 
school. He is a full graduate of Wake Forest and of 
the Rochester Theological Seminary. He has beeii 
one of the most successful pastors in Virginia for 
many years and one of the best beloved. His minis
try in Johnson City for the past two years bus 
drawn to him the hearts of all the people, and they 
are loath to give him up. Seeing his longing desire 
for the education of the boys and girls in all East 
Tennessee and the great, wide opportunity offered 
to his leadership at Carson and Newman, and for 
the love of the denomination, they have reluctantly 
consented. But he will continue to supply for them 
till February.

He impresses us as being a man of deep piety, 
strong nutural gifts, possessed of a good fund of 
practical knowledge .and winsome drawing power. 
We believe he is the man for the place, and that our 
people will love him and support him .and that he 
will build up a great school.

Let us pray for him, and as often as we.can, visit 
the college.

Howe’er it be, it seems to me.
’Tis only noble to be good:

Kind hearts are more than coronets 
ith than Nornmn bl<

— AN APPRECIATION FOR TH E  BAPTIST  
BUILDER FOR SERVICES IN TH E  

CAM PAIGN IN W EST  
TENNESSEE.

R. A . Lansdell, Organizer and Publicity Director 
for W est Tennessee.

The writer's connection with the Baptist 75 Mil
lion Campaign in West Tennessee-has reVealed to 
him in. a very striking wav the power and effective 
service*- of the religious press, as well as the daily 
press, in behalf of such a movement. Among all 
such agencies covering West Tennessee no religious 
paper deserves greater praise than the Baptist Build
er. published at Martin, and its able editor. Rev. 
E. L. Carr. I).D., who is also the distinguished pat}- 
tor of the First Baptist Church of that city. In this 
connection it is fitting that some mention should be 
made of the loyal, steadfast and unselfish services 
in the campaign of both I>r. Carr and the paper 
which he edits. Through rain and hardships of bad 
roads he has persisted,, together with Brother ,T. T. 
Warren, in scoring the unpresented success of the 
campaign, particularly in his home Association. Of 
course, the paper covers West Tennessee like the 

-morning dew. These sendees both by him ami his 
paper were gratuitously given. And., West, Tennes
see. particularly, is under obllgatlou to both Brother 
Carr and the Baptist Builder. Tin's statement is 
made because inadvertently the mention of the Bap 
tist Builder in connection with the campaign in 
West Tennessee, which was made by the writer in 

week’s issue of the Baptist and Reflector, was 
in the publication of that article.
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E D I T O R I A L
J&nuaty 1, 1920.

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
# * •

New resolutions are in order. . .
*  *  *•

The past has become a record.
*  *  *

The future waits to be converted into good in
fluences. »  «  •

- “ The child in the home is the best teacher of affec- 
tipn” . --------— —  -------------

Better to make a good resolution, even though it 
be kept but a short time, than not to make any effort 
at improvement..

• *  _  *

The past year will st'and out in history because 1 
of the prohibition federal amendment arid" the Bap
tist 75 Million Campaign.• • •

We extend our sympathy to Dr. E. M. Poteat in 
the great sorrow occasioned by the death of his 
wife, who was a daughter of the distinguished Dr. 
A. J. Gordon. May the Lord minister his consola
tion and grace to the loved ones. • /

* ' • ■ *
Rev. C. B. Baker, of Antioch, Tenn., lias finished 

his work for his A.B. degree at Union University 
and hopes to take postgraduate work at Vanderbilt 
University. H<» could do this if he could be called 
to some nearby churches for part time. He is a 
splendid young man who has had some preaching
experience. Give our young men a chance.

• «  »
We are glad to give a cordial welcome to our 

fellowship, Rev. E. W. Stone, who comes to us with 
the brethren from Stone Association of Freewill 
Baptists. Brother Stone is the editor of the Free
will Baptist, published at Cookeville. He is a good 
preacher and ought to be heartily received and given 
good pastoral work. We commend him heartily to 
such churches as are pastorless. His address is 228
Shelby Ave., Nashville, Tenn.

* • •
Dr. E. C. Dargan has just received from Canton, 

China, a copy of his Ecclesiology which has been 
translated into Chinese. The translators are Yeung 
Hoi Fung and Yeung Wen Fan, and it is issued by 
the China Baptist Publication Society. This is a 
rare distinction for a book, but in this case the 
honor is double, as the book well deserves the widest 
circulation and will be an honor to the Chinese lit- 
erattire. I jyonder ifT )i
own book?

)r. Dargan can now read his

Learn a Verse Each Day.
To adopt this motto would greatly enrich the life. 

It would be easy for each one to learn a verse of 
Scripture each day of the year. - Our Scripture Text 
CaleiidaF lends itself to this plan. For each day in 
the yqjjr there is ji  verse which can be easily mem
orised. To have the mind well furnished with the 
great texts of the Bible, to be able to recall these 
words so that they could be used for the benefit of 
others, to use the Sword of the Spirit in personal 
temptations—such would be the privilege if one 
would follow this suggestion.

We send FREE u copy of this beautifuly illus
trated calendar to every NEW SUBSCRIBER re
ceived by February 1 and to every subscriber who 
RENEWS by that time. Remember that TWO DOL
LARS brings the paper one year and this calendar.

Out of Yesterday Into Tomorrow. 
A L B E R T RICHMOND BONO.

Out of yesterday Into tomorrow,
Sons of His love, forward we move.

Led, by His grace, enriched by our sorrow, 
Joyful In hope His will to prove.

Out of the past,
Never to last,

,, Onward we go.

Out of yesterday Into tomorrow,
__ TaatOr of a world, yearning to  win,------------
Stirred by the doubting, stung by the horror, 

Visions of Christ, victor o’er sin.
Out of the past.
Never to- last.
Onward we go.

Rev. T. Riley Davis will be miBsed from Covington 
and vicinity. His influence has been greatly felt 
through the entire association, of which he is mod
erator. He goes at once to the pastorate of the 
Carthage Church. We predict a great advance in 
the work of the church, which has been looking for 
a progressive man to lead them.

Rev. W. C. McPherson, Liberty, Tenn., has ac
cepted a position with the Evangelistic Department 
of the Home Mission Board. It has been my privi
lege to know him since he began his ministry and 
it gives me unusual pleasure to commend him to the 
larger circle of the brotherhood with whom he will 
have fellowship. He is well qualified to do this 
particular type of work. His ready ability to quote 
Scripture will be a real asset in his new field. May 
the Lord graciously bless him. We surrender him 
only to this larger call.

Get the Calendar-
Get the Scripture Text Calendar. You will be 

delighted with it. They have gone so fast that we 
have ordered another large supply.

Time has been extended to FEBRUARY 1. Renew 
your subscription by then and we will send you one 
of these beautiful calendars. It would be better to 
do this at once because you will want to keep up 
with the texts for each day.

NEW SUBSCRIBERS UP TO FEBRUARY 1 will 
receive this calendar FREE. TELL YOUR 
FRIENDS ABOUT THIS OFFER.

The following letter shows what others think of 
this calendar. It was written by Dr. W. L. Patton, 
pastor of the First Baptist Church, Jefferson City, 
a church that went more than $5,000.00 over its 
$15,000.00 quota for the campaign:

Dear Dr. Bond: I have just received one of your 
handsome calendars. It is, indeed, a thing of beauty, 
and promises to be a joy for a long time. It is not 
only the prettiest thing in the way of a calendar 
I have seen this year, it is deddedly the most beau
tiful thing of its kind I have ever seen. Not to 
speak of the choice selections of Scripture and the 
beautiful mechanism of the calendar, the fine and 
suggestive pictures alone are more than worth the 
price of your paper. I congratulate you, and trust 
that every subscriber to the Baptist and Reflector 
may be so fortunate as to get one.

I prize the calendar so' much that I want to buy 
at least half a dozen for Christmas presents for a 
few of my good friends. I f  you can spare them and 
will send them at once, with the bill, I will send 
you check for same. W. L .  P a t t o n .
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Dreams of Men- 
RICHMOND PUGH BOND.

The gode have been forgotten In the strife ...
That holds strong-purposed men In. deadly thrall, 

While commerce stifles souls, nor gives them life;
The city’s roar Is In and over all.

When lol a temple rises, and we fall 
In praise to Him that brings within our ken 

A structure visioned forth to dome and hall 
In dreams of men. -»

Nor are the gods of trade all those that wreak 
. £ vengeance on our land with ships and gold,
For thoughts are bridled and men cease to seek 

New truths; again we seta death’s breath, all cold, 
Give place to a new system that shall mould 

A-nation’s thought, give life to brush and pen.
And whence? The answer is from pole to pole—  

in dreams of men.

The gay world laughs at the man of the dream, 
Giving its wreaths to the man of the brain,

Yea, ever content to follow the stream 
That goes—and goes but to sorrow and pain.

Yet to search out the truth of any strain,
Its end and Its source, its whence and Its when, 

This Is the home of every refrain—
The dreams of men. -

L’ENVOI.
Rejoice! although betimes the goal seeme-far, 

The means uncertain, whether tongue or pen, 
For all springs of action forever are 

The dreams of men.

A Year of Manifold Favors.

The Christian Index.
The Christian Index of Atlanta has been pur

chased by the Executive Board of the Georgia Bap
tist Convention. The Index is ninety-nine years old 
but still maintains the vigor of youth. Dr. B. J. W. 
Graham has been its brilliant and progressive editor 
for twenty years. In point of service he ranks next 
among Baptist editors of the South to Dr. RT H. 
Pitt, of the Religions Herald, Richmond, Va. Dur
ing these years Dr. Graham has given the strength 
of the Index to furthering the Baptist cause, not 
only in Georgia but throughout the world. Strong 
in convictions upon Baptist truths, thoroughly evan
gelistic add sympathetic, he has been a mighty fac
tor in Georgia Baptist affairs.

The new management has /not yet announced 
plans about the editor. We are sure that he will be 
competent for his great task.

This action brings attention again to the large

question of convention ownership of our denomina
tional papers. The Executive Board of our Conven- 
tin has appointed a committee to consider the mat
ter of the purchase of the Baptist and Reflector and 
the Baptist Builder.

The Campaign and the Paper.

The Lord has been very gracious to us during the 
past year. Our hearts rejoice in his goodness.

The Baptist and Reflector has had the greatest 
year in its history. The receipts have been larger, 
the interest in the paper has been more general and 
favorable and in every way we have gone far beyond 
any previous year.

The Baptist and Reflector has had a net increase 
in circulation of 7,550 during the year. This number 
is more than we ever had on the entire list at any 
time in its long and useful history.

We recognize that this great increase could not 
have been made without the favor of the Lord and 
the co-operation of the brethren and sisters of the 
state. To God we give glory and thanks; to our 
friends all over the state we give our appreciation 
and blessing. May the Lord reward every one who 
has had any part in making the paper a success.

The future invites with larger hopes. There is 
nothing that should prevent us from reaching the 
20,000 mark during 1920. We ought to ,db it. We 
can do it with the help of each loyal Baptist in the 
state.

Here’s to the future! Here’s to the hope for the
20,000. s. - v ~

The 75 Million Campaign has brought a new 
vision to "Southern Baptists. It has enabled them 
to see many things in a better perspective. Among 
other things, it has demonstrated the pivotal place 
occupied by the denominational paper.. In this is: 
sue w e give a s e n s  o f  "short reports of the way in 
which the Budget Churches, those that have put 
the Baptist and Reflector in every home of the resi
dent membership, have met their quotas for the cam
paign. It is the story of heroic giving. If the story 
could be fully written, even greater exhibits of faith 
and consecration would come to light. ,

We deeply appreciate the words relative to the 
part played by the paper in the giving of informa
tion and inspiration for the campaign. It has been 
the ambition of the entire staff of the paper to ad
vance this supreme endeavor in every possible way.

But just now we would think for a while on the 
other side of the question. We would express our 
gratitude for what the campaign has done for the 
Baptist and Reflector.

1. The Campaign has made a real recognition of 
the paper’s place in the life  o f the denomination.

There is. coming to be a real conscience upon de
nominational information. For years the Baptist 
papers have Wien stressing the need for widespread 
information as the condition of larger church effi
ciency, but not until the campaign did the churches 
in a large and worthy way respond to these appeals-

2. The Campaign has enlarged the circulation of 
the paper.

Thousands of new. subscriWrs have been added to 
our mailing list during the months of the campaign. 
We are, of course, not able to say how many of these 
would have come to us i f  there had been no cam
paign. But we are sure that thousands of our Ten
nessee Baptists have been led to subscribe for the 
paper because of their interest in the news about 
the campaign, news that could come to them only 
through the denominational paper. For all these 
new friends we are deeply thankful. - .

3. The Campaign has dignified the subscription 
of the Baptist and Reflector into an essential part 
of the church expenses.

More than ONE HUNDRED CHURCHES in Ten
nessee have placed the Baptist and Reflector in their 
memWrship on the Budget Plan. The Church pays 
the expense, just as it does any local expense. In 
this way the denominational paper is called into a 
ministry that helps every feature of the church life.

4. The Campaign has furnished a powerful point 
of contact for a definite objective.

The paper has helped to bring attention to a 
definite task that needed to be done. In this way 
it could reach its readers with a special denomina
tional appeal to which they could respond in a defi
nite way. ~ -

We are glad to recognize every help for the paper 
that has come either directly or indirectly from the 
campaign. We pray that the sphere,of the paper 
may bo greatly enlarged, for in this way it may 
serve vitally and inspirationally the cause of the 
kingdom as administered by Tennessee Baptists.

n a i l s

m i M
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“ Then Face to Face”
By Rev. Chas. EL W auford

"For now we see In a mirror, dark
ly; but then face to face:' Now I 
know in part; but then shall I know 
fully even as also I was fully known.”
I Cor. 13:12.

Much has been said and written 
about the last great day. about the 
future toward which we are moving 
through this world of time and death. 
Many prophesies and predictions have 
been uttered by men who have 
"walked with God” In jthla .JJresent- 
wortd,'t5y“ lheh who have given the
subject deep and seriouR thought. It 
is always with a sense of real pleasure 
that we read what they say. and that 
we think of that day—of the "sweet 
bye and bye.” It gives us rest and 
courage. We like to look beyoni 
storms and darkness of this 
which often sweep upon up ani 
in our imagination that da*'; when 
the burden bearing will be over and 
life's cares and troubles will be sweet
ened by the fulfillment of the promise 
of Jesus that he will not forsake us. 
We find blessed strength for the task 
of the dayB when we climb the moun
tains o f visions along the road of life, 
lifting our eyes, often with earth’s 
tears, beyond the most distant lines 
of the horizon and bathing them in 
the tender glow that lingers there 
over that fair land o f the unsetting 
sun. We all desire to have a strong 
hope of being present in that day 
when we shall no longer see in a 
mirror darkly, but shall stand face to 
face with him who Is the light of that 
day and who has been our guide 
through this world.

We live in a world which offers op
portunities and struggles—opportuni
ties to work for God and struggles to 
resist and fight the-temptations of. the 
evil one. It Is a world with its hours 
and days of brightness and cheer, and 
its hours and days o f darkness and 
gloom; it. is a world with a sunny 
side and with a dark, shady side. 
There is always raging a battle be
tween right and wrong, nnd in this 
battle all men are engaged; and it is 
a battle that will continue until the 
voice of him who is our captain is 
heard calling us unto himself, “ in me 
ye shall have peace, but in the world 
ye shall have tribulations." But. Je
sus has overcome the world: in him 
wo can overcome the world.

Paul, the great apostle,- labored in 
this war and “ fought a good fight,” but 
he saw beyond the noise and the tu
mult a brighter and better-day for the 
redeemed of the Lord—ra day of-which 
we are reminded In the words -of this 
text: “ For now we see in a mirror,
darkly; but then face to face; now I 
know in part; but then shall I know 
fully even as also I was fully known.” 
He saw the face to face experience 
which ,he hoped to realize fully Borne 
day. As with Paul, God’s people liv
ing in their close relationship with 
him are permitted to know a great 
deal and to understand a great deal 
about the things that shall be here
after, but mahy, many things are yet 
shrouded in mystery and shall not be 
revealed until that great and notable 
day of the Lord shall come, that day 
when the “ransomed of the Lord shall 
return and come to Zion and songs 
and everlasting joy upon their heads;” 
when “they shall obtain joy and glad
ness, anil sorrow and sighing shall 
flee away"—a day when "God shall 
wipe away all tears from our eyes;” 
when there;, shall be “no iporQ death.

nor sorrow, nor crying, nor pain;” that 
day when the “dead, both small and 
great, shall stand before God,” and 
we shall all be face to face with him, 
with glory, with heaven. However, 
to know that “ we have passed from 
death unto life ;” that “all things work 

.together for good to them that love 
God;” that we can “do all things 
through him who strengthens ub,”  and 
that he will be with us "all the way, 
oven unto the end of the a r a ” Alle ns 
with- great Joy, .enables us to push 
forward in Christ’s great work, keeps 
the smile of heaven upon our faces, 
makes our days brighter and our sor
rows lighter, and inspires us for all 
the tasks of the days.

But amid all these promises, my 
friends the half has never yet been 
told, ’ or seen, "or heard. . Here we 
have only a foretaste, a misty view of 
the glories of that city that "hath the 
foundations, whose architect and 
whose builder is God.” Here we have 
ho abiding place, but we pull up the 
tent pegs .and move on across this 
desert o f monotonous change, .’’long-' 
•ing to be clothed upon with , our hab
itation which is from heaven," and to 
stand In the full “ illumination of the 
knowledge of the glory of God in the 
face of Jesus Christ." -

I wish to turn aside this morning 
from the various subjects with which 
we have been concerned for the last 
few weeks—subjects bearing upon the 
great campaign—and study with you 
these great words of Paul which sug
gest to us the topic, "then face to 
face." The text falls into two main 
division. I. The Marred Visions nnd 
Limited Knowledge; II. Face to Face 
and Knowing Fully. ______ _

I. The Marred, Vision and Limited 
Knowledge—“ For now we see in ’a 
mirror, darkly . . . now I know In 
part.”

1. Our vision is dim. Only to a 
few has the I»rd revealed the glori.; 
ous sights of that day and hour. Tho 
shadows lie between. The beloved 
John was permitted to see more ihan 
our eyes shall ever behold- in this 
world. While the angry waves dashed 
themslves into a spray on the rocks 
of Patmos. and the night of storm 
and deep darkness fell upon the dls- 
^itfle whom Jesus loved God’s voice 
was heard above the tempest: “ Fear 
not; I am the first and the last.” 
Trough an oi>en door John saw the 
throne of God. He saw the "holy 
city, new Jerusalem, coming down 
from God ’of heaven, prepared ns 
u bride adorned for her husband." 
"Behold," said the voice, "the taber-- 
nacle of God is with men." Patmos 
became a heaven tor John. The pres
ence of the Lord was seen and felt. 
The Choir of God sang by the eternal 

' throne, and John heard the music.
We may never see what John saw. 

Would to God that he might lead us 
Into the glories of such a scene! It 
It true that heaven can come down 
and dwell in our hearts; It 1b true 
that we can Red by the eye of 
faith, yet there' are few Pat- 
moses for most of us. It’s the 
glass darkly through which we 
must look. We wait for the pass
ing of each cloud, hoping that no 
other will come In between. But 
the' s|>ot of blue ilbldes but for 
the moment. The stars dazzle 
gorgeously for awhile; the brightness 
comes and goes. Far beyond a "hun-
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drod ever-rising mountain lines, and 
past the range of night and Bhadow" . 
we see, or think we see, the faint 
outlines of the city, but lo! the next 
moment it is gone. But these varia
tions of light and shade, after all, 
make us stronger, give us more zeal, 
endow us with a firmer faith. This 
faith then controls, and we know that 
we are dependent on him who rules 
and whose purpose lives.

2. The knowledge in part. “Now-1 
know in part." Our knowledge Is 
limited. There are many things- we 
do not understand how, but we hope 
to understand them then. We do not 
need to understand. If we did under
stand, "Chen we could not walk by 
faith. Faith is the victory that over- 
cometh the world. The poet felt it 
when he said, "We have but faith: 
We cannot know.” It is hard for us 
to understand the path of the death 
angel through the world. It is hard 
for us to know why God loved us. 
We shall know why, however. It may 
be hard for us to know why friends 
loved us and sacrificed for us in this 
world, but we shall know.

But this failure to understand all 
thingB should not cause us to cense 
in our efforts to know more and more 
about God, about his .worki in the 
world and about his will concerning 
us. Our prayer should be that of the 
poet:

"Let knowledge grow more to more. 
But more of reverence in us dwell; 
That mind and soul according well, 
May make one music as before.”

After all, however, the child of God 
knows many things which give him 
strength as he journeys on. He knows 
that he "has passed from death unto 
life ;” he knows that "shall be like"- 
the Son of God, Ills Savior and I/ml; 
and he knows that his redeemer lives, 
and that he shall stand at the latter 
day upon the earth.

il. Face to Face and Knowing Fully 
—"Burthen face to face . . . but 
then shall I know fully even ns also 
I was fully know." Here Paul leaps 
from the “now” to the "then.” He 
passes out of tho uncertain into the 
certain. There is.uo mirror, there Is 
no glass through which he sees, dnrk- 
ly. There Is no "In part.” All or 
these things have passed.,/ He is now- 
face to face; he now knows fully as 
he was fully known.

1. May "We inquire Just for n mo
ment. what shall we see? Paul 
doesn’t attempt to tell us; he just 
says, “ then face to face.”

We shall see Jesus, shall we not? 
“We know we shall see him.” And 
we Bhall know him when , we see him. 
too. Seeing’ the face of Jesus! My 
friends. Is it hard for us to believe 
that fact, that we shall see the face 
of Jesus? We have longed to see how 
lie looks. In the pictures of him. 
drawn, of course, by artists who never 
saw him we lmve wondered if we 
shall Bee. him really. Yes, we shall 
see him. Faco to face we shall stand 
before him. gazing with our eyes of 
Joy upon the glory of him who has 
bled and sacrificed for us. The glory 
of Unit face upon which we shall look 

. will be the glory that has transformed 
us and made us nleet to be partakers 
of the Inheritance of the saints In 
light. .

\Ve shall behold the Lord himself, 
nnd shall sing. “ Holy, holy Lord God 
Almighty.”

Then wo shall see the city of our 
eternal abode, the city of which we 
have long thought, the city not made 
with hands, eternal In the heavens. 
In it we shall see the Father’s house
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It will not be. the city our Unite minds 
have pictured it to be. We have little 
conception here of the glory of it, and 
of the greatness of it.

2. Then, what shall we know? ."But 
then shall FTtnow fully even as also 

' I was fully known.”
We shall know as God knows us. 

All tblngB will be revealed to us that 
we need to have revealed. Mystery 
shall be done away. There will be no 
mor6 clouds coming in between.

We shall know those who have 
fought the battles of God In this world, 
and about whose great deeds wo have 
read, and whose lives o f devotion and 
loyally’ to God have been an inspira
tion to us who have followed after.

Of course, there will be recognition 
In heaven! We shall know those from 
whom wo have been long parted. We 
shall know each other there.

How, then, in conclusion, should 
these great and glorious truths to the 
study of which we have devoted these 
few minutes this morning effect us? 
Should we spend the days nnd hours 
in sweet contemplation of the fulfill
ment of these promises, merely? 
Should wo think only of life there, 
forgetting the importance Of making 
heaven in our hearts and In the hearts 

~of others by being diligent In the 
King's business? The best prepara
tion for the full enjoyment of the 
blessings in store for us is that we 
spend and be spent dally for the Mas
ter’s cause. That we may be presented 
perfect in Christ we must "labor also, 
striving according to his working, 
which worketh flf’ iis mightily.”

CROS8VILLE.

The pastor, Dr. J. H. Snow, preached, 
tine sermons at both the morning and..

evening services. After the sermon 
in the morning Dr. and Mrs. Snow, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Edens, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Grydet, Mrs. Dora Guthrie 
and Miss Gertie Guthrie were all re
ceived into - full fellowship of the 
church by letters; and Rev. F. J. 
Fowler and wife, missionaries to South 
America, and their two children, James 
and Margaret, were received under the 
watch care of the church during their 
stny among us.

Good Sunday school In the morn
ing and B. Y. P. U. In the^evening. 
Our church lias never had brighter 
.prospects than now. and we are look
ing forward to the coming "year to be 
the greatest in our history. Our quota 
was $2,000 in the 75 Million Campaign 
and we subscribed $2,792.

Geo. P. Burnett.

DEAF MUTES AND THE CAM
PAIGN.

Ben Cox.

Some very, very interesting things 
have happened during the campaign 
at Central Baptist Church. For quite 
a while the deaf mutes have been hold
ing afternoon Sunday school at our 
church. On the day of the campaign 
I went to their class and wrote them 
a little note, telling them about the 
conditions. Sir. Amos Todd, the class 
leader, wanted to know that if'he, al
though not' a Baptist, would be al
lowed to subscribe. He turned in a 
card of $10, and also one for the class 
for $50. He assured me of the deep 
in’teresf the deaf mutes have in the 
campaign, though a good many of 
them are not Baptists. He stated that 

, they desired to make their contribu

tion as a token of their appreciation 
of tho good work being done by Broth
er J. W. Michaels, who is missionary 
to the deaf- mutes- from ttro 'Sontfierii 
Baptist Convention.

FOR 80UL-WINNERS

A Quest for 8ouls—George W. 
Truett, D.D. No greater thing can 
be said of a man than that he Is a 
great soul-winner; no more priceless 
gift can be bestowed upon any on*

than that of winning lost souls to Jed 
bus Christ. In a very special man
ner does George W. Truett, the great' 
Baptist preacher, possess this gift 
Many thousand souls have been saved' 
through his preaching. It is a rare 
privilege to hear this great man. If 
this is'impossible, the next best thing 
is to read his sermons. "A Quest for 
Souls” contains all tbe sermons 
preached and prayers offered In a 
series of meetings at Fort Worth, 
Texas. Be sure to read this book.- 
Price, $1.50.

Points for Emphasis

Short-Snappy-Brilliant-Indispensable 
Every Teacher Needs This 

Adult Scholars Will Study It

O R D E R  FR O M

Baptist and Reflector
N ashville. Term .
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happiest day I think I ever saw, and 
to you I owe much of this happiness, 
and I.am'Just as grateful as I know 
how to be for every single contribu
tion, no matter how small. I want to 
thank the men, too, for they have had 
a large part in olir success. Thank 
youl * • •

I have a Scripture Text Calendar for 
you, and I shall be disappointed if you 
do not get it. Send your renewal at 
once, and let me send your copy to 
you. If you are a member of a church 
that has the Baptist and Reflector in 
its budget, we will send you a copy of 
the Calendar at the epeclal.rate of-29 
cefils.

W O M A N ’ S W O R L D
M in  M attie Straughan, Editor

A NEW YEAR, o f the greatest years of my life. We 
sometimes sing: "Count your many 
blessings, name them one by one; 
see what God hath done.”  As I re
view the blessings that have come to 
the Baptist and Reflector, and to me 
personally, during 1919, they stand 
out like the stars in the heavens— 
they sire countless. There were mis
takes and sorrows, to be sure, but 
I am sure .with most of us the bless
ings far outweighed the sorrows.

1920 lies before us like a new book. 
Not a spot or blemish to mar its 
beauty. And, how we like new 
things, clean things, beatlful tilings. 
Now, let us try to keep this New 
Year as God has given it—clean and 
perfect May we not mar It by sin 
and neglect Whatever mistakes there 
were in the year that has gone, we 
cannot correct but the year that has 
just dawned we may, by the help of 
our Heavenly Father, keep perfect. 
Let's resolve to make it a great year 
for service to our King.

Happy New Year to each and every 
one of you, my dear women. You 
have meant so much to me in the year 
that has just gone, and I hope that 
in some small way I have been able 
to be o f service to you. My prayer 
for you is that the New year may 
bring you the realization of your 
choicest desires, and a lnrge meas
ure of success. May our Father rich
ly bless you in all things.

By Amos R. While.
I want a new year. New things are 

not patched.
Bo would,I atari my year all fltfely 

whole,
No gaps of dull omissions meanly 

closed
With poorly fitting fragments of dls-

/  patch.
No mendings o f Ignoble afterthought.
But all one piece of steady warp and 

woof,
A year entire, as all my years should

THE NEW YEAR.

A flower unblown; a book unread;
A tree with fruit unharvested;

A path untrod; a house .whose rooms 
Lack yet the heart's divine perfumes 
A landscape whose wide border lies 
In silent Bliade ’neath silent skies;
A wondrous fountain yet unsealed; 
A casket with its gifts concealed— 
This 1b tho year that for you waits 
Beyond tomorrow’s mystic gates.

—Selected.

I want a new year. New things are

Nor thin in places, ragged here and 
there.

And loose .bits hanging down; no 
year all frayed.

With fears and worries bare before 
its time;

But firm and confident, a brave new
James W. Qarad, former ambassa

dor to Germany, has announced his 
candidacy for the Presidential race on 
the Democratic ticket.

I want a new year. Do not new things 
shine?

Do they not shimmer in the dancing 
light?

Are they not smooth and gracious
— to the tonch?
Is it not joy to take them from the 

box.
And shake' them out in tumbling, 

happy folds.
And hold them up for all men to 

admire? *
So, with a burst of Joy, my glad new 

year.

H Weeks at . .  ■ ■ § ■ ■ ■ ■  I  l l l V l i
T H E  C H R IS TIA N ’ H ER A LD  la Mcririrlnf all Its Ira-mediate profits from subscribers In a bis drive to ex
tend 1U present '300.000 circulation (repreaentlni l.r.00,000 readers) to the nil lion mark (renrescntlnj 
ti.ooo.ooo readers) hr making an Imwlotable half pria trial offer. New subscriber* may bars the next

A  big satisfying ^ * - 1  
w eekly issues ^

LEARN A SCRIPTURE TEXT EACH 
DAY.

What a splendid thing it would be 
if each one of us would resolve to 
learn a verse of Scripture each day 
during 1920. How, much easier our 
day would be if ’each morning we 
should learn a Bible verse before we 
begin our work. This would be easy 
to do if we had a verse right before 
our eyes, and that is what you have 
with our Scripture Text Calerdaiv 
For New Year’s Day we have "And 
Jesus said, unto them, come ye after 
me. and I \wlll 'make you to become 
fishers of men.” What a splendid be
ginning for the New Year would It 
be to resolve that during the whole 
year we would be followers of Jesus. 
If you liave not had your Calendar, 
get it today. The demand for these 
Calendars has been so great that we 
have ordered another large ship
ment li is our desire that every 
single subscriber to the Baptist and 
Reflector shall have one of these Cal
endars. Renew your subscription and 
one will be sent you free of cost, or 
the price of the Calendar Is 30 cents, 
postpaid. We also give the Calendar 
free-to new subscribers at two dol
lars each.

scintillating erlip. human luten-HtI want a new year. Ah, but new 
things cost!

Well, I will pay the price of this new 
year;

The price of prayers ascending to the 
God

Who was before all years began to 
be,

And will be through the new years 
aa the old;

The price of partings from the lower
u i  k u ir e i l  of other waadwhd features, all 
m w  availakla to oaw aafcacrifcara at kali price.
The f‘hrl*tlan IleraM la one of Araer Ira’a really great religion* and aortal inatlhiilon*. It la the belt Lived and nnt widely read l■terdeflenli■atl•■al family Magailae 
In tha world. It U dedicated to tho sendee of huaiaalty. mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm jt aim* to make of every
ikeADTiirr n_•_rliurrb a community centerIHrUKTAnl—portagthe for and religion* up-
t  weeks tor 2Sc period. j|fL It tells tho Important 
another of those woods riel news nf every denomination. 
Caartnar Sana. SwtaU, Sat tha araM .« aaaa. You 
■■tlrt.l "Mania. ’* wil n-rtl the itimulul. ilia in- 
aaanr n d u h m it l i*  uilnlira, lh» tUm  ttaold

Of staunch adhesion to the rugged 
best;

The price of life!

I cannot pay the price.
Pay Thou; for me, O ChriBt, my 

Brother Christ!
Be Thou my Patience, and be Thou 

my Prayer;
Be Thou my Strength of hard, la

borious will.
Prom out Thine endless rages with 

my God
Bring newness to this little year of

h-rvlce the Christian Herald 
taHtfV J . '  «»*« A million now shortvanco d  its pnhlkatioa aa . farm subscribers la the Chris- 

all-SO kook. tlsrv Herald’s goal. 35 cent*
M a a p a M a w M *  In coin or stamp* wnt now 
(at the Christian Herald rl*k) Is guaranteed to fly# you more and better lltecaturo then iron over could Imagine possible. Addreoa The Christian Herald. 
4”*'• Htbl** House. New York. ^

So shall it be' Thy year and not my 
own,

Yet doubly mine, as I shall dwell with 
Thee;

Yes. doubly mine, as through it I 
shall pass
To. Thine eternity forever new.

—Christian Endeavor World.

THANK YOU

December has been tho greatest 
month in the history of the Baptist 
and Reflector. Our receipts wore three 
times those of December, 1918. Many 
new subscribers have been added to 
our list, our sale of books far ex
ceeded. that of- any other Christmas 
season, and never have we had so 
many renewals. For all of these things 
we are deeply grateful, and I want, 
to thank, first of all, my women for 
the splendid part you have had. You 
have done the heat work since I have 
known yon. Christmas Eve was. the

ThlB wonderful now eg g  producer has 
made thousands o f  dollars profit for  poul
try raisers all over the V . S. N ow  Is the 
time t o ' Increase your egg supply when 
eggs are selling for  $1.00 a dozen. Give 
your hens “ T W O ,for  ON E ." the scientific 
tonlo that makes layers and real m oney
makers out o f every single solitary hen 
you own. Send $1.00 to Klnaella Co., 
2011 Le Moyne Bldg., Chicago, for  amaU 
box o f our Special Offer o f $2.00 for  large 
Ik>x containing three times the quantity o f 
the $1.00 size— a full season's supply. W e 
guarantee to return your m oney If not 
satisfied. Knter our FREE $5,000.00 egg- 
laying contest: full particulars In each 
box o f "T W O  fo r  ONE.”

HAPPY NEW YEAR.

With this issue of the paper we be
et* a new year—1920. I don't know 
how you feel about it, but somehow 
I was kinder loath to  gee 1919 go. It 
has been a mighty good year, and we 
hate to part with good friends. To 
me it will always stand out as one

2 0 page* ofworld new* Studies
S O Inspirationaleducational F e a tu re  Article s
7 0 Interpretative E d ito ria ls
7 0 helpful dally, devotional M edltetatien s
1 0 abort, pithy, 

worth while S erm on s
2 0 0 or moreblack and white Piotures

8 0 (wainiful cover* usually In serelal C o lo rs



ATTENTION

Do You W ant The Beautiful

The Budget Churches get the Baptist and 
R eflector at a Special Rate and so do not 
need to renew their individual subscrip
tions, in order to get the Calendar.

ASSOCIATION

Midland........ .
Mulberry Gap.

Nolachucky
Northern

Riverside_______
Robertson Co.----
Salem................. .
Sequatchie Valley.
Sevier__________
Shelby Co........
Southwestern-----
Stewart Co._____
Stockton Valley...
Sweetwater-----...
Tennessee Valley.

3.913 1304 326
2338 679 170
4.421 1.474 . 369
3.490 1,163 291
3314 1.081 270
3.181 1.060 265
2306 768 192
2332 777 194
5.031 1377 419

685 228 57
1.078 359 79

‘ 5.758 1.919 " '479
2.715 905 226
1,998 666 166

687 229 57
13319 4.606 1.151
1300 r 333 83

53« 178 44

Unity................. .
Walnut Grove... 
Watauga.... . . . . .
Weakley Co.-----
Western District.
West Union.......
William Carey...

ASSOCIATION

624 154 5
1,926 481 2
2312 553 252

673 168 1
1.191 298 169
2361 640 142
1,282 320 26
2.767 692 175

642 160
511 128 13

1356 314 194
1,398 349 30

301 75 14
2,057 514 122
2,448 612 298
1359 339 50

256 64 5
338 84 1

1,995 499 246
483 121 60
322 81 8

1,528 382 77
307 76

1.730 432 99
1378 zw 32
1376 269 55
1302 325

822 205 65
935 234 ........

. • ■ - V "
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M any members of these Churches will 
want the Calendar. W e will make the 
special price o f 20 cents each to these 
members. The regular price o f the Cal
endar is 30 cents.

Order Today—Order Today
32 Associations Report 121 h(ew Subscriptions

’Shows Amount of Over the Top
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W O M A N ’S M ISSIO N A R Y  UNION
Mias M argaret Buchanan,

Corresponding Secretary and Editor.
Headquarter* 161-8th A re , N., :-i Naahville, Tenn.

from Africa, and hope for greater 
things In the future. May this year be 
a great one with our sisters in the 
homeland. Mrs. George Green.

MORE FIGURES.

The following additional reports of 
the women's part in different churches 
have come in since last week:

Bast Tennessee............ $133,212.55
Middle Tennessee........ 4,471.75
West Tennessee .......... 10,052.00

_ ....Amounted-reported last-week," $47(v 
037.00. Total to date, $623,773.36.

The
TO HELP YOU. - '

following “greeting^” have
been clipped from the 1919 S. B. C. 
Minutes. They are called for in the 
Week of Prayer programs, and they 
are published here because many will 
Dot be able to get the minutes in time:
GREETINGS FROM OUR MISSION 

FIELDS.

Mexico.
We are rejoicing because we have 

brighter prospects for the work. There 
are reasons to believe that the consti
tution will be clinnged so that for
eign missionaries can preach and we 
may open the schools again. Our 
greatest need is trained native work
ers, preachers, teachers and Bible 
women. We thank the Lord that we 
are not facing the starvation of last 
year. A bountiful harvest in this part 
of -Mexico has made (t easier for our 
people to live. i-Their' can give ni'ore 
time and thought to the worship of 
God when they are not so near 
starved. We are having the Method
ists come voluntarily to our services. 
The union arrangements have given 
this state to the Cumberland Presby
terians, and some Methodists object 
to being made Presbyterians whether 
or no. We will try to teach them the 
whole truth. We are praying earnest
ly for the money to be raised to ad
vance and enlarge the mission work. 
God help the women to do their part 

Hallie G. Neal.

Central China W. M. U.
Miss Tslng Nyok Tsung, our secre

tary for the past four years, has mar
ried and moved to Canton, and I have- 
been asked to take her place. Our 
yearly meeting comes in April, and 
until then it is hard to get a full re
port. There is, however, a steady 
growing Interest in all the W. M. U. 
work. Some of our Bible women, for 
different reasons, gave up their work 
this past year, but the-number who 
have volunteered jo work at different- 
times has been very encouraging. We 
also have a big hope for the near fu
ture.- Miss Kyung, who grew up in 
our Sunday school, graduated from 
Eliza Yates School, taught seven years 
with Miss Lanneau in "We Lin,” is 
soon to graduate from Kiuling College, 
and she has promised to be our Bible 
woman. . We believe she will be a 
great help in our evangelistic work.' 
In 1917 the W. M. U. reported $662,- 
Por 1918 there is already $898, and 
some of the societies have yet to be 
heard from. We are now trying to 
link up all our China and Japan W. M. 
U. work, and bbpe by 1920 to unite on 
names, programs, plans, .etc. We hope 
you will pray for us that God will help 
ua to faithfully work for Him. The 
Lord bless you in all your tabors to 
help spread the gospel to the ends of ’ 
the earth Loo Yu Ming.

North China W. M. U.
Our Woman's Missionary Union at 

its sixth annual session, which con- 
\ened in the Laichowfu * Baptist 

• Church, sends greetings to our sisters 
as they assemble in America. We owe 
much to you under God for what we 
are and what we enjoy today. ‘  We'kTe" 
growing buL.not full grown. We are 
happy but not satisfied. ' This has 
been by far the most prosperous year 
of our existence. We now have twen
ty-two societies in all: W. M. S., 14; 
Y. W. A., 2; R. A., 2; Sunbeams. 4. We 
raised for our Mission Board this year 
$88.44, besides supporting our own 
station's class-work for women and 
women’s primary Bible schools, also 
local church expenses. Our Sunbeams 
have also done personal work in the 
city mission Sunday schools for heath
en children, going with the missiona
ries and helping to sing and teach the 
little heathen children, also contrib
uting their offerings to help buy liter
ature for these mission Sunday 
schools. Our women’s societies, too, 
have done some personal service work, 
and have gone out to visit in homes to 
tell the gospel story to those who are 
it'll In darkenss. Truly, we"have a 
field here white unto harvest, but the 
laborers are so few! Send us more 
men and women and pray much for us 
please! We are hopeful nnd are press- 

Ving on. Our motto for this year Is 
Phil. 3:13-14-. We enjoyed very much 
your message of greetings. Our prayer 
for you is that this may be your most 
fiuitfu! year, that many souls in many 
U nds may be brought to the Savior, 
and that many lives may be strength
ened for His service through your in
strumentality.

Cynthia A. Miller, 
c Corresponding Secretary.

Africa.

North Brazil.
Although the women of North Bra

zil are not organized into one conven
tion, yet we have enough in common 
to be glad to send greetings as from 
one body. The hearts of our women 
have been made glad by the arrival of 
Miss Pauline White, a 1918 graduate 
of the W ,M. U. Training School. She 
will take up her work as principal of 
our Women’s Training School in Per
nambuco as soon'as she learns the 
Portuguese language. Just now we 
are in a campaign to raise funds for 
the building. The women are re
sponding nobly, and ore also making 
offerings for the support of the girls 
while at school. In the Bahia field, 
the women’s societies have a budget 
for the support of the school, and by 
all calculations we will go over the 
budget. The two State Central Com
mittees at Bahia and Pernambuco are 
doing pioneer work. For example: 
This year the Bah'la committee bought 
material and made clothes for the new 
girls going to the- school from Bahia. 
Coming from the interior, their clothes 
looked "queer,”  to say the least. The 
womon have a weekly column in the 
"Meinsagem,”- our - North Brazil Bap
tist paper. One week is devoted to 
Bible study, another to reports of work 
done, another for news from the socie
ties, and still another to methods for 
the societies. The children also have 
their weekly "comer.” May God give 
you a wonderful convention!

Kate C’. White.

Hold up your head! You were not 
made for failure; you were made for 
victory. Go forward with a Joyful 
confidence In that respect sooner or 
later, and sooner or later depends on 
yourself.—George Eliot.

This is being written in February, 
just two weeks before our African 
Baptist Convention will meet. It 
Ti eets in Ogbomosho this year, the 
first time Ogbomosho has entertained 
it. In connection with this convention 
there will be a. meeting of the Wom
an's Missionary Union. I wish I could 
wait to send you greetings from this 
meeting. There will be- ropresenta- 
tives from all our societies and la m  - 
sure something'of interest wiir come ’ 
CD that you would like to know. How
ever, f must not wait if I wish the 
greetings from Africa to reach you In 
time for your meeting. Here in Og- 
1-omosho we have just established the 
circle idea as it seems to meet the 
need even as it does in the homeland. 
We hope to have all the circles meet 
once each month at our First Baptist 
Church. The work among the1 women 
l.as not gone forward as we should 
like, nnd we hope that this new plan' 
will result in much good. We do so 
much need a young woman missionary 
who could give her time and attention 
to woman’s work in this town. Here^ 
is much good material that only wants 
working up. We have a very valua
ble consecrated woman who is edu
cated above the Qttysrs. She is a good 
worker among the women, and, with 
the co-operation of u young mission
ary, she could undertake and accom
plish great things for God. It is with 
pleasure that we send you greetings

i
(UpThPimiliirr
m  WOQKOTTO MKMEJT QUALITY

- AT SEASONABLE PRICES- 
•rite for CititofM

BUODE & WEIS MFC. CO.
1J1CIS0II, TENHESSEE

A Natural Water (Concen
trated.)

Unequaled for 8tomach, Bowel 
and Kidney Troubles, Bilious
ness, Constlpaton, Rheumatism 
and 8lck Headache.

As a blood purifier and for In
ternal antiseptic, this water is 
unoqualed.

Endorsed by "the best physl- 
> clans.

Guaranteed to do what Is 
stated for it.

Personal—The Editor of the 
Baptist and Reflector 1b person
ally acquainted with the men 
who havo this water in charge, 
and can vouch for them.—Edl- 

- tor.
PIONEER WATER COMPANY, 

Nashville, Tenn.
R. M. DUDLEY, Pres.
Chas. Q. Stephens, Gen'l Mgr, .



Mias Agnes W hipple,
Young People*’ Secretory end Editor

Happy New Year to everybody!

Suppose we take as our motto for 
the Ne(v Year:

Smile, and the world will Bmtle with
you, •

And smile whether It smiles or not; 
For the girl that's "worth while" Is 

the girl with a smile—
So, dearie, try smiling—a lot!

THE MOTHER’8 PART.

"Through the mother’s light caressing 
Of the baby on her knee,

We see the mystic writing 
That she does not know we see.

By the love-lights ns It flashes 
In her tender-lidded eyes,

Wp know if that her vision rest 
/ O n  earth or In tho skies;
And by the song she chooses,

By the very tune she sings.
We know If that-her heart be set--------

On seen or unseen things.”
. .. —Alice Cary.
How soon shall we begin to teach 

little children missions? Some of you 
may think It Is a far-fetched Idea of 
mine that .mothers should begin to 
teach the babies as early as they be
gin to learn anything. And who can 
say with assurance Just .when the 
taby begins to learn? So, how-shall 
we say wait until such and such a 
time to begin to teach them?

There are four leading ways of 
leaching the mind of a -little child; 
they are Songs, Pictures, Games and 
Stories. Perhaps the very earliest at
tempts to teach should be made 
through:

Songs. Do we ever forget the nur
sery jingleB with which our moth
ers used to sing us to sleep? As long 
as we live we shall remember Mary's 
l-'ttle lamb, the fate of Jack and Jill, 
and the wandering flock of litUe Bo- 
feep. Why not turn this bedtime lul
laby to account for missions? Some 
of the cradle songs of different nations 
tould be woven in. and as the child 
grows old enough to ask questions you 
cun tell him that this Is the song the 
little Indian babies go to sleep by, or 
that is sung to the little Chinese chil
dren, and so on. Then will come songs 
about all the world children and Jesus’ 
love for them. So you will be creating 
the world sympathy and call to serv
ice, impressed on thb little brain as on̂  
liie senBltlve record plate of a phono
graph.

Picture* will proably come next. 
When the child has learned the cradle 
tongs he will want to know what those 
other children look like. Colored pa
lter dolls of different countries can bo 
had, or pictures cut from magazines 
can be used. Do not show the little 
children pictures of ugly Idols or fa
kirs or things of that kind. Delightful 
pictures can bo gotten from Home and 
Foreign Fields and Everyland. They 
have now seen what children of other 
countries look like;, they will next . 
want to know. What do tboy do? As 
they grow older they will be delighted 
with

Games of all lands. Many of these 
can be found in "Children at Play in~- 
Sfany Lands,” by Katharine Stanley 
Hall. Be careful to choose those suit
able for very little children. Then 
missionary games can be made up, 
guessing games using the pictures, 
and gatneB similar to charades or

Dumb Crambo, acting out the greet
ings of different nations and having 
the mother or other children guess the 
country to which they belong.

8tories have really accompanied the 
other ways of teaching because as the 
songs are sung, the pictures shown, 
and the games played there must have 
been stories and explanations about 
them. But now as the child grows 
older he will want more detailed nar
ratives, stories that are found in the 
magazines and books, in the children’s 
papers of our, and other denomina
tions.

With these tools do you not think, 
that you mothers can build this won
derful training into the characters of 
your children? The great objects of 
your training are these—to teach the 
chil.d to know, to love, to give, to pray, 
tc work. In their first lisping prayers 
they may be taught to say, “God bless 
•the children everywhere,” and from 
this they can be led to special prayers 
for special missionaries, and to work 
for them by gathering postcards, mak
ing scrap books' and such things.

Dear mother, this Is your part.

. SUNBEAM PROGIAM.

January 1, 1920.
1. Song, "Savior, Like a Shepherd 

-Lead Us."
2. Prayer.
3. Minutes, roll call, business.
4. Alphabet verse, “ Make a Joyful 

noise unto the I.ord, all ye lands." Ps. 
100:1, God wants us to love him Him 
so much that our hearts are full and 
running ovhr with song and praise and 
willing, cheerful service. Use the 
whole Psalm. Memorize first verse. 
Read in concert. leader read it, then 
the boys, then the girls. They will not 
ijre; they will enjoy It.

5. Offering.
6. Song, “ Stand Up, Stand Up for 

Jesus."
7. Story, “ We Want to Learn Some

thing.” (From December Home and 
Foreign Fields.)

Use the first part of the story.
8. Print on the blackboard or make 

a large poster of this Sunbeam acros
tic:

S—hilling for Jesus.
U—nto His praise.
N—ow may His blessing.
B—rlghton our days.
E—ver through life.

— A—sking to be •
M—ost precious Savior,
S—omewhat like Thee.
Teach the children the verse and 

have them say it us their closing 
prayer. 4*

STORIES AND STO R Y-TELLIN G .

catlonlst8 has said. If he had the 
teaching of children in mind there is 
no exaggeration.”—Edward Porter St. 
John.

"Stories are the oldest form of trans
mitted culture, and the most forma
tive.”—Richard G. Mqulton.

“I would rather be the children's 
story-teller than the queen's favorite 
or the king's counselor.”—Kate Doug
las Wiggin.

“The chief reason why some people 
cannot tell stories is because they 
have no story to tell."—Anna Buck- 
land.

“A story should move with direct
ness and force, like an arrow to its 
mark."—Gardner.

“Avoid moralizing, for if a story is 
good enough to tell it will do its own 
teaching.—Carnegie Library, Pitts
burgh.

"Let what he did tell what he was.” 
—Walter L. Hervey. -■

“ Practice. It may be hard on your 
relatives and friends, but the world 
will be the gainer."—Agnes Y. Iowney.

F r e c k l e s
are •**!• cloud before the «m ^ W A *d

STILLMAN'S
Made especially to rcmore lrr^
Leaves IhesVinclrar, smooth anil 
out ablrtnish. Preparedby specialist* 
with year* o l experience. Money re-
K S s a a K W
^ ^ ^ ^ • W oriiitT b eB eE *

Contains many beaut) 
d c icn lx-t a n u n .lv rr--------

STILLM AN  CBX AM  C O . , 
Dept- I *  Awtotm.U l.

3APTIST BOOK FOR BAPTI8T8

Below are some opinions of experts 
about the value qf. stories and story
telling in teaching children:

"The child’s thirst for stories—has 
it no significance, and does it not lay 
a responsibility upon us?”—Walter h. 
Hervey.

"All the world loves a story, but, 
after all, few have learned to take a 
story seriously. Every heart responds 

-to the charm of a well-told tale, but 
oven among teachers comparatively 
few have realized that usually there 
are moral forces among those feelings 
that are stirred, “ flood story-telling 
is the best intellectual qualification of 
the teacher,” oue of our greatest edu-

The People Called Baptists—George 
W. McDaniel, D.D. The author has 
the honor of being pastor of the First 
Baptist Church, Richmond, Va., which 
has accepted the largest quota for the 
75 Million Campaign of any church in 
the South. This fact is easily traced 
to his influence. This book Is a virile 
treatment The author has a message 
that evokes the most commanding at
tention. Captivating and awakening, 
s t r o n g  and  
earnest dealing 
with age-long 
a n d  priceless 
principles, the 
book holds the 
reader f r o m  
start to finish.
We know no 
Jtook upon our 
doctrines that 
will better suit 
the g e n e r a l  
reader, as well’ 
as preacher, who desires a brief-set
ting forth of the truths that Baptists 
hold dear. Price, $10.00 postpaid.

TEACH ERS W ANTED
W e have urgent demand* for hundred* o f 
teachers for principals, grade and rural 
work. Salaries ranging from  $80 to $200. 
Write today.

South Atlantic Teacher*’ Agency,
306 W alton Bldg., Atlanta, Q*.

Get a Feather Bed
HI M:

ih. f ix  eg- two s-lh. pillowII I I 15 All new leeili- 
rf*. Mot licking. W e lu re  11.000 c u b  dtpuelt III 
I .ink to guirintiw  w tlafeetloo or money beck. 
Moll order today or writ* for emulog which elm  
cuiiMliii bargelne In Ruga. CurUInl. CounUrpttue. 
lllankrta, I'onifort*. etc.
SANITARY BEDDING CO. °Vil CkarMta, I .  C.
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President Wilson pardoned eighteen 
people this Christmas.

The Missionary Review of the'World 
quotes the United States census as 
authority for the following Interest
ing statement: "Of the large Protest
ant denominational families, the Bap
tist number the largest, reporting 7,- 
263,000; the Methodists are noxt, with 
7,165,000; the Lutherans, third, with 
2,463.000; and the Presbyterians 
fourth, with 2,256.000 members. Then 

'follows the Disciples, with 1,231,000; 
the Episcopalians, with 1,093,000; and 
the Congregatio- Mists, with 790,()00."

An ancient wall around Canton is 
being removed by modern Chinese. A German manufacturer has put on 

the market a "serial bosom" paper 
shirt. Merely by tearing off the 
paper bosom the wearer of the shirt 
can show a fresh clean front every 
day.''-

In Norway married couples may 
travel for fare and a half.

The first woman bank director In 
Europe is Mile. Marie Prodhom, of the 
Bank of Geneva, Switzerland. A singular feature to be seen in 

Japan on New Year's Day is a grass 
rope running from house to house with 
symbolical decorations. It is believed 
to ward oft evil spirits during the year.

According to the American Jewish 
Committee there are over 2,933,300 
Jews in the United States.

According to Mr. Prank Burkhalter, 
director of newpspaper publicity in 
the 76 Million Campaign, 750,000 col
umns of publicity and advertising were 
employed by the daily and weekly 
secular papers o f the South in the 
75 Million Campaign.

An army of 4,000,000 women has 
been organized by the savings division 
of the treasury department to enter 
the fight against the high cost of liv
ing. • * •

The waste in perforating 125,000 
sheets of stamps in the bureau of en
graving and printing is gathered up in 
barrels and marketed. Pour barrels 
of the little discB are gathered daily, 
or. a total of 1,365.000,000.

Froude, it Is said, wrote each para
graph of his history five time before 
selecting the one finally adopted. '

The combined length of the shafts 
in the Woolworth Building is two 
miles.

Ghent, In the thirteenth and four
teenth centuries was the wealthiest 
city in Europe.

In honor of the British soldiers who 
died in the war the highest mountain 
in England, Scawfell Peak, has been 
given to the nation as a memorial. 
No monument is to erected, but on a

In order to conserve print paper the 
dailies of Ncjrth Carolina issued no 
paper on Christmas Day.

The Nashville Banner distributed 
more than two tons of turkeys to its 
three hundred and thirty-one employes.

Ovpr one hundred budgets churches 
during 1919. Two hundred and fifty 
onr aim for 1920.

Have you had your Scripture Text 
Calendar? Almost one thousand sub
scribers have had theirs. Renew to
day and get your calendar.

NOT for year* hu ■ volume of ver»e 
been publiihed that has achieved Mich 
extraordinary popularity. Month after 

month its lit! of reader* grow*.

The reader literally will find a heap o' 
livin' in this joyou* volume—in it* glad aongi 
of the heart and home, and of the numb-rleu 
little thing* o f evnyday life about which the 
election an ’ *< liment of life ding.

The committee of the interchurch 
world movement of North America 
has chosen as its chairman Secretary 
of State Lansing. Mr. Lansing has
accepted. .14

Dr. J. R. Hobbs, formerly pastor at 
Shelbyvllle, now of the First church, 
Birmingham, had his salary raised 
from 94,000 to $5,000 when the cam- 
pain was over.

w

B A P T I S T  A N D  R E F L E C T O R

FROM EVERYWHERE
Happy New Year to everybody! 

• • •
1920 is Leap Year.• • «
1919 our greatest year—1920 a great

er one. • • •

Reports from the postofilce depart
ment from many parts of . the country 
show the Christmas mall to be twenty- 
five per cent heavier this year than 
last.

• * * —

There were over 400,000 negro sol
diers from the United StateB in the 
great world war, nearly ope-half of 
whom went overseas.• • •

President Wilson has Issued a pro
clamation ordering the railroads to re
turn to private ownership March 1, 
1920. > .

Cleofont Campanini, a musical ge
nius and leader o f the Chicago Grand 
Opera Company, died at Chicago, De
cember 19.

Lady Astbr, the first woman to be 
elected to Parliament, was Miss Nan
nie Langborne Shaw, of Virginia. She 
is said to he a woman of the highest 
type and commands a great following 
in England.

■cairn on the1 summit an inscribed 
boulder may be placed.• • •

The Arabs of the deBert have such 
extreme powers of vision that on the 
vast plains they will pick out objects 
Invisible to the ordinary eyes at ranges 
from one to ten miles distant.- • • * •

Exports frpm the United States to 
Germany in the first ten month of the 
year totaled about $52,000,000 accord
ing to a report of the 0 apartment of 
commerce. The Imports from Ger
many in the same length of time are 
estimated at about $5,000,000.

Baptist and Reflectsr
Albert R. Bond, D.D., Editor and Mgr. 

Misa Mattie 8traughan, Asst. Mgr. 
Published Weekly by The Baptist 

Publishing Company.
161 Eighth Avenue, North, 

Nashville, Tenn.
$2.00 a Year In Advance.

The Path to Home

IN  his latest volume o f verse, Edgar E . Guest, has 
returned to the vein that made “ A  Heap o ’ Livin’ ”  

so great a success. There is the same jolly, kindly 
spirit in the verse— the same happy, human ring to the 
lines— the same tender sentiment and genial philosophy. 
The simple, homely joys o f everyday life are mirrored 
forth in its smiling pages.

The Path’ to Home will capture all hearts. It is 
the human note in M r. Guest’s, verse which endears it to 
readers everywhere. In his latest book are gathered to
gether over a hundred poems that speak the language 
the heart understands.

JUST FOLKS.

Y OUR folk* and my folk* and tboM 
aero** the way—the people we know 
and love, and who iove u*—an 

rhymed here. The joy* of childhood dance 
through thete page*; the homely fun of the 
home it here. Laughter, Sincerity and tender 
tear* attend the happy reader of /tul Folk*.

OVER HERE.
rAR-TJME RHYMES for the folk*

who could only, ttay at home and 
. . for the boy* who went "over

there." They touch Inc heart and moiitea 
the eye, refiecting the loyal, devoted tpiiit 01 
the nation. '  '___-  ,

The Price o f  each book is $1 .25 , postage ten cents extra.

Send order* to T H E B A P T I S T  A N D  R E F L E C T O R ,  Nashville, Tenn.

, . ________ _____
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AMONG THE BRETHREN
Fleetwood Ball, Lexington Tenn.

How many Tennessee friends regret 
to learn of the destruction by fire Sun
day night, December 15, of the First 
churh, Enid, Okla., of which Rev. An
drew Potter Is pastor. The loss Is es
timated at $50,000, with only $20,000 In
surance. A new structure, Phoenix- 
like, will rise from the ashes. We can 
think of nothing else with Andy Pot
ter leading.

Rev. Cornelius Bowles, of Elk City, 
Okla., formerly pastor at McKenzie, 
Tenn., has declined a hearty call to 
Wellington, Kan.

Dr. Clifton D. Gray, editor of the 
Standard of Chicago, 111., has accepted 
the presidency of Bates College, Louis- 
ton, Me., and will enter upon his duties 
May 1. He will continue in the ca
pacity of editor until that time.

Dr. C. W. Bitting, the open commun
ion, alien immersion pastor of the Sec
ond Baptist Church, St. Louis, Mo., 
seems to have romped on those Mis
souri, Baptists who felt Inclined to 
align with the Southern Baptist Con
vention, in a recent speech in Chicago. 
Dr. Bitting is the erratic chap who said 
he would walk across the state to 
make a Christian, but would not walk 
across the street to make a Baptist. 
Let him keep up such silly vaporing 
and he will continue a8 he has done to 
turn Missouri Baptists to cooperation 
with the Southern Convention.

At a recent meeting of the State 
Mission Board of Oklahoma the work 
was laid out on a basis of $100,000. The- 
followipg were elected to salaried posi
tions under the board: Dr. F. M. Mc
Connell, corresponding secretary; Rev. 
J. B. Rounds, assistant corresponding 
secretary: Rev. G. Lee Phelps, mission
ary to Indians; Revs. R. L. Estes and 
Hubert: L. Sparks, state evangelists; 
Rev. E. Otis Allen, gospel singer; Dr. 
W. D. Moorer, Sunday school secre
tary; Rev. Fred W. McCaulley, assist
ant; Rev. W. W. Chancellor, superin
tendent of enlistment; Rev. Orzo Mc- 
Knight, missionary to the miners. A 
number of district missionaries and 
ether workers were employed.

The church at Erick, Okla., is unsuc
cessful in securing as pastor Rev. B. A. 
Etheredge, who remains as pastor at 
Stroud^Qkla. •

Rev. T. J. Moore has accepted the 
tare of the church at Wesson, Miss., 
after serving for some time aa enlist
ment man in Southeast Mississippi.

Rev. M. R. Cooper has resigned at 
Shelby, Miss., and moved to Memphis, 
Tenn., where he has bought a home.
It is stated that he will write insur
ance. So capable a minister ought to 
preach the gospel and live of the ges- 
pel.

Rev. D. Potts, aged 96 years, the old
est minister In the Friendship Associa
tion, and very active for his age, has 
lately moved from Brazil to Friendship 
to reside. He declares he expects to 
celebrate his 100th birthday by preach
ing a sermon in the Baptist Church at 
Alamo, Teniy his former home. So 
mote it be.

Rev. Martin Ball, of the First 
church, Clarksdale, Miss., spent the - 
holidays with relatives at Paris, Tenn., 
where for nine years he was pastor. 
He rejoices that the roof is now on the 
new $66,000 building his church is con
structing. It will be used for worship 
about May 1, 1920.

Missionary Hendon M. Harris and 
family sail this month for China, after 
spending a year in this country as sup
ply of the First church, Clinton, Miss.,
and a year in France among the Chi

nese employed in the army.
Rev. R. A. Lansdell, of ■ Jackson, 

Tenn., director of the 75 Million Cam
paign in West Tennessee, ie spending 
the holidays with his family at Hepzl- 
bah, Ga., but will return January 5, 
and continue his labors until May 1. He 
will labor in an effort to elicit a re
sponse from every church in West Ten
nessee. Already the quota from that 
division of the state has been exceeded 
$600,000.

Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Keese, of High
land Park Church, Chattanooga, Tenn., 
have lateely given in marriage their 
daughter, Miss Lallle Beall, to Mr. 
Francis C. McKenzie.- They will reside 
at Rome, Ga. Blessings on them!

The First Chnrch, McKinney, Tex., 
has called Dr. G. L. Yates, of the First 
Church, Macon, Ga., but the saints at 
I he latter place are urging him to re
main In that pastorate. The denomi
nation leaders of the state are protest
ing against the change.

The first meeting of the new year 
with Evangelist J. H. Hew, of Ridge
crest, N. C„ Is to be held at Winches
ter ,Ky., where Dr. C. M. Thompson is 
pastor. Meetings which Dr. Dew has 
held during thd year have resulted In 
131 additions to the churches and a 
million and a half dollars of wealth. 
Refreshing Dew! 4

Rev. C. D. Owens has accepted the 
care of the church at El Campo, Tex., 
having resigned as missionary of Un
ion Association’ to accept the new 
work. He Is a Tennessee exile.
- Rev. J. r . H. Wharton has resigned 
the care of the church at Bastrop, La., 
and has returned to Homer, La., to re
side, having accepted a home for life 
tendered him by friends of his old con
gregation.

The Christian Index, of Atlanta, Ga., 
has been sold to the Executive Board 
of the Georgia Baptist Convention, ef
fective January 1. The present circu
lation of the paper is 22,000.

Evangelist W. J. Ray, of Birming
ham, Ala., and Singer James W. Jelks 
lately held a revial at Locust Grove, 
Ga., resulting In 41 additions. The 
church becomes a full-time pastorate.

That was a unique and beautiful" 
service for the orphans' home held by 
the First Church, Paris, Tenn., last 
Sunday night. The popular pastor. 
Rev. J. W. Storerj and his capable wife, 
are responsible for it. It netted $183.51 
in cash and’ a lot of merchandise. Dr. 
W. J. Stewart, of Nashville, was pres
ent.

«e* ♦  .w ♦
Lenapah, Okla., Dec. 20, 1919.

Dear Brethren PleaBe find enclosed 
check for $2 to pay my subscription to 
the Reflector.- I am proud of the rec- 
ord that Tennessee has made in the 
great $75,000,000 campaign. I am pas
tor of two half-time churches, Kelly- 
ville and Lenapah, Okla.

J. N. Varnell, Kellyville, Okla.
•+> •#* •—  e#a

Dear.—The price of victory In the 
75 Million Campaign la not too great 
to estimate In the Uvea of those who 
gave themselves completely to It. Vic
tory cost the Trenton, Tenn., church 
her pastor. W. E. Dear succumbed af
ter a day 6t heart-breaking effort In 
the midst of a real triumph. Speak
ing from the standpoint of faith his 
hour of departure was glorious.

Brother Dear was a native of Mis
sissippi, born in Rankin County, and 
reared at Mountain Creek, near Flor
ence. He was a! poor orphan boy . who, 
by heroic efforts, gained an educa

tion and prepared himself for the min
istry. Some of the brethren now dis
tinguished In the denomination were 
his classmates and Intimate friends. 
Almost his entire ministry was spent 
In Texas, where he lp well known. 
But several-, years ago he went to 
Georgia to engage In magazine work, 
end for two years was pastor at Ocll- 
la. From Georgia he came to Tren
ton, Tenn., two years ago, where the 
higher call reached htm.r He was 
twice married. Of the first marriage 
three children survive. His second 
marriage was to Miss Eula Mae 
George, of Corinth, Miss., who Is left 
to mother his little daughter, Virginia.

W. E. Dear was a gentleman of 
many noble qualities, and a pastor 
faithful <and true to his duties. He 
was accomplishing a splendid work 
at Trenton, and the whole city united 
in a service which was a testimonial 
to his worth.

He died on the 10th of December, in 
the fifty-sixth year of his age.

Roger L. Clark.••• —
He who rushes into the presence of 

God and hurriedly whispers a few pe
titions and rushes out again never- 
perhapB, sees God there at alL He 
can no more get a vision than a dis
quieted lake can mirror the stars. 
We must stay long enough to become 
calm, for it la only the peaceful soul 
in which eternal things are reflected 
as in a placid water.—Arthur T. Pier
son. • • •

He who would be most like Christ 
must pay the cost. As God reckons 
jewelry, there is no gem that shines 
with more brilliancy than the tear of 
true penitence, yet God only knownth 
what heart-pressure and what crush
ing of willful pride may have been 
necessary to force the tear to the 
cheek of a stubborn sinner.—T. L ., 
Cuyler.

“Was your daughter’s musical educa
tion a profitable venture?" asked 
Smith.

‘‘Rather!” she Brown. "I bought the 
houses on either side of us at half 
their value.”

WANTED—A kindergarten teacher 
for Christian Community Club. Apply 
Immediately Mrs. D. West Barber, 60$ 
W. Glenwood Ave„ Knoxvlle, Tenn.

STENOGRAPHERS, TYPI8TS AND 
BOOKKEEPERS. If you want the beat 
business course, be sure and attend our 
college. Our tw o month students farther 
advanced than four month students of 
other schools. M ost complete equipment 
o f any school In the city. Practical teach
ers, not theorists. Day and night classes.
M cALLEN  BUSINE8S COLLEGE, Knox
ville, Tennessee.

300 EGGS A DAY
“Since using TWO (or ONE* I get 250 

to 300 eggs a day instead of 25 or 
30” writes J. C.HofI of Indiana.

This wonderful new  eg g  producer has 
made thousands o f  dollars profit for  poul
try  raisers all over the U. S. N ow la the 
time to Increase your egg supply when 
egga are selling at $1.00 a  dozen. Give 
your hens “ TW O  fo r  ONK." the scientific 
tonic that makes layers and real m oney
makers out o f every aplltary hen you own. 
Send $1.00 to Klnsella Co., SSU Le Moyne 
Bldg., Chicago, for  small box o f  our Spe
cial offer o f $2.00 for large box containing 
three times the quantity o f the $1.00 else 
— a full season's supply. W e guarantee 
to return wour m oney If not satisfied. En
ter our free $S,000,00 egg-laying conest: 
full particulars In each box o f  "T W O  fo r  
Ona."
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Richard H. Edmonds Says—

Richard H. Edmonds

M R . R IC H A R D  H . E D M O N D S , Editor of the 
Manufacturers Record, o f Baltimore, is recognized through
out America as the greatest exponent o f Southern commer
cial and business progress. H e is now fast becoming one 
o f the ablest voices o f Christian patriotism and 100 per 
cent A n ^ n c311*5111- O f Home Missions he recently spoke 
before Maryland Baptists as follows:

“ The Home Mission work of the Baptists is infinitely 
more important today than it was a year ago or even before. 
N o words that man can utter can possibly overstress the
need of Home Missions. ___. _____

“ The entire 75-Million Fund which it is proposed to 
raise for a five-year campaign for all our work would not 
be enough to meet the work which the Home Mission Board 
alone could wisely do.

“ G o preach the Gospel to every nation. Preach it with all the power o f its God- 
given mission. But realize as you never realized before that the powers o f evil are seek
ing to get a strangle-hold on the very life o f America—̂ and as goes America so goes the 
world.”  . ~  /

Baptists of the South, do we believe 
these thingsT.Blessings shall be upon 
us and civilization if we shall do them

Baptist Home Mission Board
Healey Building, Atlanta, Ga.
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MOUNTAIN CITY, TENN.

Perhaps there are readers In various 
parts of the country that would be In
terested in k few items from Moun
tain City, the mother church of the 
Watauga Association having been or
ganized in April, 1794.

On November 23 our pastor. Rev, J. 
N. Monroe, assisted by Rev'. J. P. Car
ter, evangelist singer. of the Home 
Board, began a meeting which con
tinued until December 7.

The meeting started out with an In
creasing attendance and interest. The 
singing was excellent, though Brother- 
Carter was suffering with cold. He did 
fine work and soon had not only the 
excellent choir, but the entire congre
gation lustily singing the old timo 
gospel songs.

In a few days, however, the pastor, 
who had been doing the preaching, got 
clown with the "grippe.” but Rev. O. B. 
Johnson, pastor of the Southern Metho
dist Church, who had attended regu
larly from the beginning and had ren
dered valuable assistance, was invited 
td preach. He accepted and entered 
into it earnestly and enthusiastically 
(so much so that it seemed he would 
hardly have balked even at the water), 
and the result was about forty pub
licly confessed Christ. Seven are ap
proved for baptism and two came un
der watch-care of the church until 
they can get their letters. Some will- 
join the other churches of the town, 
and some will unite with churches in 
various parts of the county, as they 
were only here attending school and 
not residents of the town.

Brother Carter preached a number 
of times during the meeting. His ser
mons were practical, pointed and 
forceful mingled with a sufficient 
amount of humor to catch the hearer 
and drive the point home.- Wo hope at 
some good day to have him with us 
again.

We appreciated Brother Johnson’s 
services in the meeting and mean to 
show our appreciation in a substantial
way. /

Well, during our meeting Victory 
Week rolled around and caught us. 
With our pastor confined to his room. 
Brother M. L. Shoun, one of our team 
leaders, down with a mashed leg, un
able to sit up, but we got our organ
izer and some of our good lady helpers 
together and reorganized as best we 
could with the result that we went 
over our apportionment, $800 to $1,000. 
The I,ord be praised for this great 
victory. ,

The writer was pained to see the an
nouncement in the last issue of the 
Baptist and Reflector of the death of 
our friend. Dr. H. A. C. Bradftite. He 
was a native of this (Johnson) coun
ty, and had many friends who will be 
grieved to learn of his death.

, Success 'to the Baptist and Reflec
tor.' a merry Christmas and hnppv New 
Year to Dr. Bond and his staff, and 
peace and good will to all the readers.

JOHN A. LOWE.
' December 22, 1919.

L A M  BD IN -S M I T H .

ceremony there was an Inspiring pro
gram of music. Mrs. Clyde Reagor 
sang in a most sympathetic and beau
tiful manner two wedding songs, “ Ma
vis" and "Beloved, It Is Morn,” and 
two numbers on the violin were 
charmingly and artistically rendered 
by Miss Ruby Taylor, while Miss Vio
let Gross played the bridal music most 
impressively. . ;•

The bride entered the church on the 
arm of her brother, Mr. Earle Smith. 
She was attractively gowned In a blue 
tailored suit with a small blue travel
ing hat and she carried a bouquet of 
pink Kilarney roses. The maid of 
honor, Miss Lucile Inlow, wore a blue 
Georgette gown with a corsage bouquet 
of pink rosebuds and a large black hat 
shaded by ostrich plumes.

Dr. W. J. Stewart, of Nashville, per- 
' formed the ceremony. The bride has 
been associated with Tennessee Col
lege for several years; first as a stu
dent in the college and then as a mem
ber of the faculty. The students of 
the college wenr all present at the 
wedding of this most popular and be
loved member of the college organiza
tion, and faculty and student body 
body Joined in extending to the young 
couple their earnest wishes for thdir 
future happiness.

At the conclusion of the ceremony, 
President and Mrs. George J. Burnett 
entertained the bridal party at tea. 
Delicious refreshments were served in 
buffet style and the color scheme of 
pink and white was charmingly re
flected In all the floral decorations. 
The merriment Incident to the usual

festivities of cutting the bride's cake 
and throwing the bridal boquet gave 
a delightful informality to the pleasant 
hour spent In this hospitable home be
fore the departure of the bride and 
groom on their wedding journey. The 
future home of Mr. and Mrs. Lambdin 
will be in Montgomery, Ala., and the 
good wishes of a host of frieqds in 
Tennessee will follow the young peo
ple to their new abode.

FROM A PRINCELY PREACHER

With Christ After the Lost—L. R.
Scarborough, D. D. 
The author Is Presl-

_____  _____ deat of the South-
western Baptist The- 

^ o i o g l c a l  -Seminary 
and the General Di
rector of the 76 Mil
lion Campaign. He 
is also one of the 
world’s most success
ful evangelists. In 
this book he has

______ brought ou t. o f his
, large experience sug

gestions in the art of soul-winning. 
In these days when Baptists have 
come into a new day of opportunity 
and the world waits for their message', 
It is the vital duty of every Baptist 
to win souls to Jesus ChrisL This 
book will rank as the best treatise 
on evangelism yet written. Valuable 
lists of Scripture add to the helpful
ness of the discussion. The book 
should be in the hands of every pas
tor, layman and woman. Price, $1.50.

k /
> /

N E W  S O N G  B O O K S
E v a n g e lis ts  and C h u r c h e s  A tte n t io n

A wonderful value; 83 familiar aonra of the Gospel, words and music. Used - -  , 
over the world. %Only $8 per hundred. less quantities 10c each, for No. 1 o r l . l  
round or shnped notes. No. 1 and 2 combined, round notes only, $l.r» per hundred,"— — -— —  
less quantities 18c each. Bound In cloth. 8ample copy 75c. Money back -ft OOt pleased, 

. E. A. K. HACKETT. Dept No. 2, FT. WAYNE, IND.

CULLOM  & G H E R T N E R  CO. 
printers anb Engravers

W e respectfully aolicit your orders on Steel Dye Engraved Card,. Announce
ments, Peraonal Stationery, Etc. Correct Styles. Pricea Reasonable.

311 Fifth Avenue, N. Pbon, Main 203 »r 1531 Nashville, Tenn.

The First Baptist Church of Mur
freesboro was the scene of a most 
beautiful and impressive ceremony at 
4 o'clock on the afternoon of Decem
ber 17, when Miss Ina Smith and Mr. 
J. Elmer Lambdin were united in mar
riage. Th^. church was transformed 
for the occasion into a bower of green. 
Ferns and trailing ivy banked the altar 

tall candles among the greenery 
a soft radiance. Preceding the

by the best mechanics
j.yr.: - 1

Let us figure with you on your next order— Association 
Minutes, Collection Envelopes, Type Letters, Station
ery, anything in the printing line, church or personal. 
Printers of the Baptist and Reflector and many other 

leading publications.

B A IR D -W A R D  PR IN TIN G  C O M P A N Y
IS O  r O U R T H  A V E N U E ,  N . -r- N A S H V I L L E , T E N N
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PASTORS' CONFERENCE
NASHVILLE.

Third Church.—C. -D. Creasman, 
pastor. Morning subject, “God and 
Salvation;" text, Isa. 45:22. Evening 
subject, “The Courage of Faith;” 
text, Heb. 10:12. In Sunday school, 
239; In B .Y. P. U., 40. Remarks: 
Good day.

Grandview Church.—A. F. Haynes, 
pastor. Morning subject, "The Fall 
o f ’ Jericho;” evening subject, "The 
Parable of the Sower," Matt. 13. Re
marks: The church voted to raise 
pastor’s salary $360 on the year.

Edgefield Church.—W. M. Wood, 
pastor. Morning subject, “ Lame 
Sheep;” text, Heb. 12:13. Evenig sub
ject, “A Walk With God;” text, Gen. 
5:24. In Sunday school, 236; in B.
Y. P. U., 40; in Jr. B. Y. P. U., 20.

Lockeland Church.—W. R. Hill, 
pastor. Morning subject, “ Taking In
ventory;” text, Phil. 4:14. Evening, 
praise service. In Sunday school, 
160. Remarks: A very good day.

Franklin , Church.—James W. Hub- 
hard, pastor. Morning subject, 
“ Thlev'es;”  text, Luke 10:30. Even
ing subject, “ How to Get Into the 
Kingdom;”  text, Luke 10:25.

Central Church.—H. B. Colter, pas
tor. Morning subject, “The Living 
Church;” evening subject, “ Procras
tination." In Sunday school, 111; In 
B. Y. P. U.. 31. Remarks: Splendid 
interest in Sunday school and B. Y. P.
U. Two good congregations. Three 
weddings. Funeral of Mrs. Chrlswell 
Sunday afternoon.

Seventh Church.—Edgar W. Bar
nett, pastor. Morning subject, “ Faith
ful Stewards;" text, 1 Cor. 4:2. Even
ing subject, "Hardening the Heart;” 
text, Heb. 3:7, 8. In Sunday school, 
123.

Grace Church—J. W. O’Hara, pas-^ 
tor. Morning subject, “Four Looks;” 
text, Phil. 3:13, 14; Psa. 71:1. Even
ing subject, “ T-he Books Opened;” 
text, Rev. 20:12. In Sunday school, 
196; B. Y. P. IT., good; by letter,' 1. 
Remarks: Pastor spoke In afternoon 
on subject, "Sunday School as Field 
and a Force.”  Good services.

South 8 lde Church.—Z. T. Conna- 
way, pastor. Morning subject, “ Sal
vation;” text, Heb. 7:25. Evening 
subject, “ The Mystery of Salvation;” 
text, John 3:8. Jr. B. Y. P. U., fair. 
Remarks: Good day.

Immanuel Church—Ryland Knight, 
pastor. Morning subject, “The Trans
forming Christ;”  text, Rev. 21:5. 
Evening subject, “A New Year's Text 
with a History;” text. II Tim. 2:15. In 
Sunday school, 177; by letter, 6. Re
marks: The Sunday school sent an
individual present to every child in 
the orphans’ home.

North Edgefield.—Pastor Duncan 
spoke on "Some Things We Should 
Forget”  (Phil. 8:13), and ” A Scone on 
Mt. Hermon” (Matt 17:2). Three ad
ditions since last report. The City 
S. 8 . Union met with our church, and •vn 
Brother J. W. O’Hara delivered the ' 
addresB, his subject being “ The Sun
day School, A Field and a Force.” 
December 26, Brother Albert R. Bond 
delivered a stereopticon lecture which 
was enjoyed by all.

New Hope Church.—Guard Green, 
pastor. Morning subject, “A Worthy 
Program for the New Year;” text, 
Gen. 28:20. In Sunday school, 32. 
Remarks: A splendid Christmas pro
gram was rendered on Saturday after
noon at which time gifts were dis
tributed to members of Sunday school 
through the medium of a handsome

•".'Sr . . .  ;
tree arranged by the ladies of the 
church.

First Church—Allen Fori; pastor. 
Morning subject, “What Has 1919 
Meant to Me?” text, Phil. 3:13; even
ing subject, “The Fool and His 
Money;”  text, Luke 12. Received for 
baptism, 1; in Sunday school, 237; by 
letter, 5.

Judson Memorial Church—C. F. 
Clark, pastor. Morning subject, “The 
Fruitless Fig TreeL," Evening sub
ject, “Forgiving and Forgetting.” Re
ceived for baptism, 1; in Sunday 
school, 126; in B. Y. P. U„ 16; In Jr. 
B. Y. P. U., 24.

•e, -e. «e» ♦ .
First Church, Elizabethton.—The 

pastor preached in the morning on 
“The Supreme Gift,”  and at night on 
“ Standing in the Breach.”  Sunday 
school, 284. Special offering amount
ed to $300. Seven additions since laBt 
report. Rev. J. H. Sharp and evan-. 
gelistic singer, H. E. McKinley, are to 
begin a meeting with us January 18, 
1920. ••• ««e e«o

CHATTANOOGA.

Chamberlain Avenue, Church.—G. T. 
King, pastor. Preaching by the pastor 
on “God Talking to Moses” and "The 
Mistakes of the Rich Man.”  One by 
letter.

8t. Elmo Church.—O. D. Fleming, 
pastor. Subjects, morning, “ The 
Christmas Message;” evening, "Joy.” 
Sunday school, 191. Foj^japtlsm, 11; 
baptized ,6.

East Chattanooga Church.—J. N. 
Bull, pastor. Morning subject, “The, 
Star That Guided the Wise Men;”  eve
ning subject, “ God’s Wise Man.” 220 
in Sunduy school. Interest good in all 
departments.

"  Chambeerlaln Avenue Church—G. T. 
King, pastor. Preaching by the pastor 
on “God’s Call to Moses” and “The 
Mistakes of the Rich Man." One re
ceived by letter.

Avondale Church.—Morning subject, 
"God’s Choice;”  evening, "At the Gate 
of Hell.” One joined for baptism.

Woodiand Park Church.—Pastor Mc
Clure spoke on “The Holy Bible” and 
God’s Christmas Gift to the World.” 

North Chattanooga Church.—W. B. 
Rutledge, pastor. Morning, "Making 
the Church Life a Blessing to the Com
munity;”  evening, “A Lost Soul at the 
Judgment.”

Marble City d/urch.—R. E. George, 
pastor. Preaching by tbe pastor at 
both hours. Subject, "Christ's Sacri
fice;” evening. Matt. 24:42. Number 
in Sunday school, 79; received by let
ter, 3.

ML Olive Church.—Thos. J. Espy, 
pastor. Preaching in the morning by 
pastor. Subject, "The Goodness of 
God,” Psa. 65:11; evening by the pas
tor, subject, "Choice," Joshua 24:15, 
Number in Sunday school, 100.

Grove City Church.—D. W. Lindsay, 
pastor. Preaching ;ln the morning by 
pastor. Subject, “The Happy Man." 
Evening by pastor, subject, “Jesus at 
the Well of Samaria." Number in Sun
day school, 145; baptized, 6. Remarks: 
The revival closed last Wednesday 
night, several conversions.

Lincoln Church. — L. W. Clark, 
pastor. Preaching in the morning by 
pastor. Subject, “The Loss of One 
Great Blessing Foreshadows the Com
ing of a Greater One.” Preaching in 
the evening by Rev. T. E. Elgin. Num
ber In Sunday school, 161.

Immanuel Church.—A. R. Pedigo, 
pastor. Preaching in the morning by 
pastor; subject, “Work.” Evening, 
“ Co-Operation.” Number in Sunday 
school, 161.

Central Church.—A  F. Mahan, pas
tor. Preaching in the morning by the 
pastor. Subject, “ Striving Toward the 
Mark.” Evening by the pastor, sub- r  

. ject, “Jesus Came to Call Sinners.” 
Number in Sunday school, 164. Re
marks: Pastor received great pound
ing, also $200 added to salary..

Mountain View Church.—W. C. Mc- 
Neely, pastor. Preaching in tbe morn-' 
ing by pastor; subject, “ The Conquer
ing Christ;”  evening by pastor, sub
ject, Psa. 139:17, 18. Number in Sub
day school, 198.

Gillespie Avenue Church.—J. N. Poe. 
paster. Preaching in the morning by 
pastor. Subject, “Prayer With Thanks
giving." Evening by pastor, subject, 
Isaiah 1:3. Number in Sunday school, 
196. Remarks: Church presented a
nice overcoat to pastor. — —

Beaumont Church.—A. D. Langston, 
pastor. Preaching in the momlnghy 
pastor; subject, "Victory." Evening

KNOXVILLE.

Strawberry Plains --Church.—S. G. 
Wells, pastor. Preaching in the morn
ing by pastor; subject, “The Birth of 
Jesus;”  evening by pastor, subject, 
“Looking Backward and Forward.” 

8mlthwood Church.—C. P. Jones, 
pastor. Preaching in the morning by 
pastor; subject, "Thoughts for the 
New Year;" evening by pastor, sub
ject, “The Power of Importunity.” 

Beaver Dam Church.—U. S. Ransom, 
Pastor. Preaching in the morning by 
pastor; subject, "Call to Service;’’ eve
ning by pastor, subject, "Broken Cls- ■ 
ters."

Central of Bearden Church—Robert 
Humphrey, pastor. Preaching in the 
morning by pastor. Subject, Proverbs 
17:24. Evening by the pastor, subject, 
"The Righteousness of Christ” •

New Hopewell Church.—O. M. Drin- 
nen, pastor. Preaching in the morning 
by pastor, subject, “The Importance of 
Iufluence;”  evening by the pastor, sub
ject, “ Pure Religion’ (James 1:27). 
Number in Sunday school, 67.

Is It because God has not Issued 
enough “ Special calls,”  or because Be 
le unfair In the dletrbutlon of Hit 
“ special calls” — that

ONE BILLION SOULS
have neither a pastor nor a church? '

TH E  C A LL  OF TH E WORD, A 
CIRCUIT RIDER, finds another rea
son for  the scarcity o f preachers than 
a  lack o f  "special calls.”  J. P. BELL 
CO., LYNCHBURG, VA., PUB’RS., 
postpaid fl.OO. An Ideal present to 
make young people think o f 100% life 

C hristservice for 
H EN RY W . FROST 
QELINE BOOTH.

Endorsed by 
ANB EVAN-

La id  Eg g s  A ll W inter
Mrs. Charlotte Green writes “My kit 

here laid all winter since firing 
them TWO for ONE/”

This wonderful new egg producer has 
made thousands o f doUars profit fo r  poul
try raisers all over the U. 8. Now Is the 
time to Increase your egg  supply when ;■* 
egga are selling a fl.OO a  dozen. Give '*£■- 
your hens “ TW O for-O N E ,”  the scientific 
tonic that makes layers and real money
m akers out o f every single solitary hen 
you own. Send -fl.OO to Klnsella Co.,
2*11 Le Moyne Bldg., Chicago, for small 
box o f  our “ Special Offer”  o f fl.OO for 
large box containing three times ths quan
tity o f  the fl.OO size— a full season's sup
ply. W e guarantee to  return your money 
if  not satisfied. Enter our FREE f S,000.00 
egg-laying contest; full particulars In each 
box o f "T W O  fo r  ONE.”
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by pastor, subject, ".Why Christ Was 
Bom In a Manger.” Number in Sun
day school, 214. Received by letter, 4. 
Good B. Y. P. U.

Sweetwater Church.—E. K. Cox, pas
tor. Preaching in the morning by the 
paBtor; subject, “ Making Now Year’s 
Resolutions." Evening by pastor, sub
ject, “The Old Book and the New.” 
Number in Sunday school, 200.

Fifth Avenue Church.—J. L. Dance, 
pastor. Preaching in the morning by 
pastor, subject, "Some Habits of Jesus 
That CUriBtlans Ought to Form,” II 
Sun. 5:10. Evening, subject, “ A Jour
ney, a Destruction, a Companionship.” 
Number In Sunday school, 224. -Re- 
celved by letter, 2. Remarks: A good 
yer.

Oakwood Church,—R. E. Grimsley, 
pastor. Preaching morning and even
ing by the pastor. Morning subject, 
“Making a Missionary” (Isaiah 6:1-93. 
Evening subject, “ The Poor Man’s Mar
ket” (Isaiah 55:1-2). In Sunday school, 
238. Received by letter, 1.

Lonsdale Church.—J. C. Shlpe, pas
tor. Preaching in the morning by the 
pastor. Subject, “The Glorious Gos
pel.” Evening by pastor, subject, “The 
End Has Come,” Number in Sunday 
school, 225.

Euclid Avenue Church.—J. W. Wood, 
pastor. Address by General Tyson, 
subject, "War Experiences.” Evening 
by pastor; subject, “Jesus Curing the 
Incurables.” Number in Sunday school, 
240; baptized, 1; received by letter, 3. 
Remarks: Good service, 3 saved.

South Knoxville Church.—M. E. Mil
ler, pastor. Subject, “Growth In Grace.” 
Subject, Eph. 2:13. Number in Sun
day school, 260.

Broadway Church.—Lloyd T. Wil
son, pastor. Preaching in the morning 
by pastor. Subject, “ Sir, We Would 
See Jesus?” Evening by pastor, sub
ject,-“Twofold Secret of a Great Life.” 
Remarks: Pastor closed his work with 
church.

Flrat Church.—t,en B. Broughton, 
pastor. Preaching In the morning by 
the pastor. Subject, “Rejoicing Al
ways.” Evening by the paBtor, sub
ject, "The Father’s House, or Home, 
Sweet Home.” Received by letter, 3.

Deaderick ..Avenue Church.—H. T. 
Stevens, pastor. Preaching in the 
morning by T. E. -Elgin; subject, 
"Lengthen the Cords.”  Evening by 
pastor, subject, “God’s Gift." Number 
in Sunday school, 440.

Bell Avenue Church.—J. B. Hyde, 
pastor. Preaching In the morning by 
pastor. Subject, “ Immanuel.” Even
ing by pastor, subject, “ Leaving the 
Old Roads Behind/' Number in Sun
day school, 506; baptized, 1. One re
ceived for baptism.

Fountain City Church,—E. A. Cates, 
pastor. Preaching in the morning by 
pastor. Subject, “ Move Upward.” Eve
ning by pastor, subject, “Signs of 
Life.” Received by letter, 1.

Jefferson City Flrat Church.—W. L. 
Patton, pastor. Preaching in the 
morning by pastor. Text, “The Econ
omy of Time.” Evening by the pas
tor; text, “Theories Tested by the' 
Facts.”

Jonesboro, W. N. Rose, pastor.—Rev. 
R. E. Corum. preached at both hours. 
Fine spiritual interest and good at
tendance for a wintry day. Brother 
Comm has done splendid work as en
listment secretary lor Holston and Wa
tauga associations. He is warm-heart
ed, wise and tactful, and is a great or
ganizer. Blessings on his labors.* a*. a*. a*a «*a

Baptist Tabernacle, Uenlor Clty^— 
A B. Johnson, pastor. Morning sub- 

, Rev. 12:1. Evening subject, Luke

2:15. Splendid Sunday school and B. 
Y. P. U. Good congregation; fine in- 
est. ■ .

Nlota Church,—J. H. O. Clevenger, 
-pastor. Pastor spoke on "The Boast 
of a Self-Righteous Jew” and “Bap
tism.” Great congregations at both 
hours; 122 in Sunday school; 7 addi
tions; 3 baptized at the evening serv
ice. We are well pleased with our 
new eld. ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦

“  MEMPHIS.

arrived a goodly number (more than 
usual) came, and enjoyed a good 
prayer meeting, but before leaving 
they brought in a large variety of good 
things to eat, a Bhower for the pastor 
and wife. It was a fine occasion, and 
the pastor appreciates it.

A. F. Haynes.
a«a

Spring Creek Church.—A. L. Bates, 
pastor. Sunday school good. Preach- 
ing by the pastor. Subject, "The 
Preaching of Paul.” Good day spent 
Christmas in Jackson.

1 8 0 0

EGGS
112 HENS

Mrs. Harper writes: “ I wouldn't be' 
without “ TWO for ONE” for tbe 

world; wsj 112 ben Japed t  
1800eggs in one month.”

World’s Greatest 
Egg  Producer

“ TWO for ONE”  i* the marvel of all e re  tonics. 
It la tbe most remarkable producer of ea st ever 
known totbe poultry world. "TW O  for ONE" la 
making records every day in eggproduction that 
were never before believed possible. Flock 
owners all over tbe country are amazed with tbe 
results. Tbe most experienced poultry experts 
say they bare never seen tbe like ol 1L 

"TW O  foe ONE”  is not a mens food. It is an
me tonic in tbo truest eense of tbe term—a aclen- 

preparaUon tn concentrated tablet form— 
tbe resnit of scientific research and experiment. 
Every factor entering Intotbe matter o f egg  pro
duction was scientifically studied.

As a result you have In “ TWO farONE” atonlc 
that conditions the ben for tbe utmost in laying 
capacity—that builds muscle and bono—that 
stimulates active functioning of tbo ban’s repro
ductive organa—that insures fertile eggs and 
100% hatchings—that makes the laggard fay and 
increases tbe production of active layers. A 
tonic that gets more eggs for yon winter and 
summer than you ever thought poesslble

$5000 EggLayingContest
Enter our 15000 00 egg laying contest It’s free 

to all users of "TW O for O N t"  You not only 
double your egg production but you can arin one 
of the bis cash prizes we are giving every month. 
Full particulars In every box of "TW OfarONE."

Money-Back Guarantee
Don’t take our word for It Every box o f  

"TW O  for ONE" is sold under the distinct guar
antee that if you are not entirely satisfied yea 
co t your money beck. Take advantage of this 
offer and send for a box o f "TW O  for ONE”  today.

Only *1.00 a box. or, our apodal offer of I 
'or larara box containing aa much as three *1.00 

ntire sciion. Thli
costa you t-tt o f a cent i 
than I c e  dozen for the a 
receive from year flock.ieeeeeeeeeeeee-eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
Klnsella C o .  ***» LoMeyasBMg.,Chicago. III.

an entire i t a day. pec 
> aiHmnaal <

McLemore Avenue Church.—Willis 
C. Furr, pastor. Subjects, "Forget It” 
and “The Great Governor.” Five ad
ditions by letter which make a total 
or seventeen new members during the 
month of December, which^ is first 
month of present pastorate.

Highland Heights.—E. F. Curie, pas
tor. Fine day yesterday. Large con
gregations at both hours. Both B. Y.
P. U. services good. Sunday school 
doing fine work. Two conversions and 
two for baptism. One wedding at Os
ceola, Ark., my old pastorate, Mr. T.
P. Florida and Miss Ruth Driver, a 
very happy and promising young 
couple. '

Merton Avenue Church—Pastor Burk 
spoke both hours; good audjences; 82 
in Sunday school. Closed this year 
out of debt; some surprise.
. Speedway Terrace Church.—Pastor 
J...O. Hill preached morning, subject,
“ Elements of Greatness;”  evening,
"The Door.” Two received by letter.

New South Memphis Church.—Bro.
Carter spoke in morning. Pastor spoke 
at evening hour; fine Sunday school; 
good B. Y. P. U.; one by letter.

Bellevue Church—PaBtor R. M. In- 
low preached to two flno congrega
tions. Two were baptized; 310 in Sun
day school. Good B. Y. P. U. meet
ings. - — ,-------------

Seventh 8treet Church—I. N. Stroth
er, pastor. “The Christ Spirit”  and 
“Faith and Works Rewarded.” 127 in 
Sunday school. Good B. Y. P. U.

Boulevard Church.—Pastor J. H.
Wright preached at both hours on 
“What Have I Done?” Two received 
by letter. One received for baptism.

LaBelle Place Church.—Pastor D. A.
Ellis spoke at both hours. Good day.

Central Church.—Pastor preached 
morning and nighL Seven received, 
one baptized.

Baptist Hospital.—M. D. Jeffries, 
pastor. Two professions of faith dur
ing the week. Interesting; Christmas 
exercises for pupil nurses on Wednes
day evening.

Calvary Church. —  Pastor Norris 
preached both hours. Subjects, “The 
Ministry of Reconcilation,”  "Heaven’s 
Greatest Lover and Wooer.” Fine 
Sunday school; also B. Y. P. U. Pas
tor and wife entertained the church 
and congregation with fine effects.
Ctfureji in return pounded the paBtor 
good. The year closes with finest spir
it  ever. One marriage.

Hollywood Church—Pastor preached 
both hours; in Sunday school, 54. Good 
B. Y. P. U.; good prayer meeting; W.
M". U. doing well and in fine spirits.

J. C. Schultz, Pastor..
Temple Church.—Pastor J. Carl Mc

Coy spoke at tbe morning hour on 
"Running Life's Race.”  Evening hour 
was taken by musical concert by choir.
161 in Sunday school. Brother Walter Small Six* aocladlm WarTax) st.oo □
Craig licensed to preach. Great day Lar*»Slaa Unciodinf WarTax) *2.00 a
In many ways.— «•» — «•» krBj gj I  —1 —t wtlwly

Last Wednesday it had been, prevl- ^
ously announced that the church ............. ..................7 .............; ..........
prayer meeting would be held at the . .. .......................  ‘ .................. .
home of the pastor of Grandview ........................... ........... ................
Church, A. F. Haynes. When the time .................................. ..................................
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On last Sunday we closed the great
est revival In the history of the 
church. Beginning on the first day of 
December, Rev. A. U. Nunnery, of Par
sons, Tenn., came to us and was with 
us two weeks, and then left, but there 
was such good Interest that the meet
ing continued on until Sunday night. 
All that know Brother Nunnery know 
him to be a safe, sound, spiritual, ear
nest preacher. Our people were de
lighted with his messages. Our build
ing was filled to the very uttermost 
at every service, and at- the Sunday 
night services there was quite a num
ber turned away. There were one 
hundred and two conversions and 
backsliders reclaimed and forty addi
tions to the church. We have had 
two baptizings already, and will have 
another one next Sunday night. Out 
of the fourteen baptized, ten of them 
praised the Lord when they came up 
out of the water. One man who 
weighed two hundred and forty 
pounds, baptized last night, shouted 
right out when he was baptized. Ev- 
ery conversion was from the mourn
ers’ bench, except one young lady who 
was converted at home. The church 
at Euclid is in the best condition that 
it was. ever in. Homes straightened 
out that were dark and unhappy souls 
rescued that were lost. At one service 
for men only was the sweetest of all 
the services. Brother Nunnery was at 
his very best. The Holy Spirit carried 
the message right home to the men’s 
hearts, and there was real, honest 
confessions made right out there pub- 
Iicy that did us good to hear. All of 
these were grown up folks except two 
little girls and one little boy, and they 
were from 10 to 13 years old. Who 
said there was not enough religion in 
the cities to make the folks shout? 
At one time there were about twenty- 
five people shouting all at the same 
time. Zion travailed and she brought 
forth sons and daughters.

While Nunnery- was in the main au
ditorium preaching to the men, the 
ladles were in the basement praying 
that the Lord might bless the whole 
entire church. No better set of work
ers can be found anywhere than there 
is right here at Eucild Avenue. All 
that we need now is more room. 
There is no field about the city that 
has a brighter future than this one. If 
we had a seating capacity of 1,000 we 
could very easily fill It on Sunday 
evenings. While most of - you know ^ 
that we have just made an addition to 
our church, adding four new\Sunday 
School rooms and baptistry and two 
dressing rooms, and the good ladles 
are now equipping one of the prettiest 
studies for the pastor. Already they 
have purchased the carpet and the 
furniture is being put in this week. 
Having Just*--purchased a- pastor’s 
home and the addition to the church 
made us spend about $3,200, besides 
the running expenses of the church, 
we fell a little short of our quota on 
the $75,000,000 campaign, but with the 
extension of time I am sure that we 
will more than go over the top.

Praying that the year 1920 may be 
the most successful year in the history 
of Southern Baptists and giving the 

-Lord all the glory for what he has done 
for us, yours in. the Yord,

J. W. WOOD, Pastor. 
Knoxville, Tenn.

is graciously blessing us. We have had 
practically twenty-five addition to the 
church since I came. We have raised 
$35,000 in the 75 Million Campaign, 
and still going. I miss you deap- peo
ple in Tennessee. May God gracious
ly and immeasurably bless you and 
yours. Fraternally,

WM. H. JOYNER.
Longview, Texas.

CH R ISTIAN  L ITE R A T U R E  SUNDAY.

then, repeat what ye didn't hear an’ 
Ol’li tell it t’ye again.—Boston Tran
script. - .

SERMONS  W ITH  RARE POWER

Dear Br. Bond:
Things go well with us here. God

In view of the imperative need for 
rallying all the available forcos for 
conserving the moral and spiritual life 
of our nation, January 25, 1920, has 
been designated by the American 
Tract Society as Christian Literature 
Sunday, and church, Sunday schools, 
Young People’s Societies and other 
( ’hristlun organizations of America are 
urged to observe this day with appro
priate services, in order that the func
tion and power of Christian literature 
as an Ainericianizlng and world-evan
gelizing force shall receive its proper 
recognition.

••• ••• *•*
O’Brien (at phono)—What! Ye 

can’t hear what Ol'm sayin’T Well,

of Glory. — E. C. 
Dargan, D.D., LLD. 
This volume con
t a i n s  ten mas
terly sermons from 
this peerless preach
er oC Southern Bap 
tists. "There am 
few greater preach
ers in America than 
Dr. Dargan. Elo
quent, passionately 
In earnest, with an 
a l m o s t  classical 
style, he satisfies 

both the thoughtful and the less 
thoughtful of his auditors.” Two of 
the sermons were delivered to audi
ences of children. Keen In their in
sight of Scripture, fervent in their ap
peal to the liearc, attractive In their 
presentation of truth, these sermons 
ought to be read by every Baptist in 
the South. Price, $1.10 by mall.

Order from Baptist and Reflector.

DOLLARS AND CEN TS

A practical book of business phil
osophy. Designed for . employer 
and employe.

A book to give a friend.
Price 60 cents, postage extra 10 

cents.

T H IN K

A message of Smiles, Good Cheer, 
Health, Happiness, Courage, Con
fidence, and Good Luck.

A book that makes for content
ment.

Price $1.00, postage extra 10 
cents.

(hUUU*tUH1t
Dollars 
' and 

Sense

» CoLWta. Chunter« - Jft»a*V*v7VM»aJ»*h.

BRA8S TA C K S
Gets down to brass tacks In driv

ing home pointed optimisms, level
headed truths, pungent thoughts.

Suggestive, terse, thoughtful. 
Price 60 cents, postage extra 10 
cents.

PEP
A Book of Hows, Not Whys, for 

Mental * und Physical Efficiency.
Stimulates Hope and Back-bracing 
Advice.

Every one has a friend who needs 
PEP, Price $1.00, postage extra 10 
cents.

GIVEN FREE) For three new subscribers to the Baptist and Re
flector at $2.00 each either "Think" or "Pep.” For two new subscrib
ers either “Dollars and Cents” or "Brass Tacks.”

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
Nashville, Tennessee -
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O B I T U A R I E S
Dulln.—In loving, commemoration of 

Mins Laura B. Dulln, who entered the 
fold of the gTeat shepherd. She has 
passed beyond the smiling and the
weeping, but her memory will ever 
remain with us. Though to human wis
dom her work silenced at its meridi
an glory in God's plan, the1 time has 
come for "sunset and evening star.” 
"Tired of all earth’s playthings,

Heart-sick and ready to sleep;
Ready to bid her friends farewell.

Wondering why they weep.
Passing out of the shadow

Into eternal day;
Why do we call this dying,

This sweet going away?"
Whereas, the Heavenly Father, in 

his tenderness, has called her home; 
be it

Resolved, First. That our church 
has suffered a great loss. We have 
counted her among our faithful ones— 
ever ready with her counsel to help, 
with her sympathy to comfort in time 
of sorrow. Her unvarying response 
In imposed duties has illustrated the 
dignity of service and her intimate 
knowledge of denominational affairs 
has made her a valuable confidant.

Resolved, Second. That we gladly 
pay tribute to her character as a 
Christian and that we assure her fam
ily that we participate in their sor
row, while we bring them for comfort 
to the God of all comfort and pray 
that they may find His grace sufficient 
unto them.

Resolved, Third. That a copy of 
these resolutions be furnished the fam
ily, the Baptist/and Reflector and also 
that they be spread upon the record . 
hook of this church.

Mrs. C. H. Bailey,
Mrs. S. N. Lachey,
Mr. W. W. Pardue,

, Committee.• • •
Williams.—From Macedonia Bap

tist Church and Sunday School, on 
August 28, 1919, a gloom was cast over 
the community by the death of our be
loved, brother, Clyde Campbell Wil- 
llnms. Campbell was born April 7, 
1899. departed this life August 28, 
1919, professed faith in Christ August 
22, and joined Macedonia Baptist 
Church August 25, 1919.

We feel by his death we have lost 
one of our brightest and best Sunday 
School pupils. '

He was in delicate health for three' 
und a half years, but was always 
cheerful and patient in his sickness; 
he wan a dutiful son and loved by- all 
that knew him.

We cannot but ask why he should 
be taken so young from his loved ones, 
but we know God doeth all things well 
and we bow in humble submission to 
his will, and as we bow with sorrow
ing hearts yet we rejoice in spirit,, 
knowing that his life beyond tills 
world is free from all sorrow and pain; 
bo It -

Resolved, That this church and Sun
day School have lost u worthy mcnnj 
fcer; and,

Resolved further. This church and 
Sunday School extend to the bereft 
father, mother, brothers and sisters 
its sincere sympathy, assuring them 
that their grief finds a responsive 
chord in the hearts of the member
ship of both church and 8undny 

. School.
Resolved, That a copy of these r< 

iutlons be sent the family, a copy sent 
the Baptist and Reflector for publica

tion- and also they be recorded on our 
church record book for future refer
ence. ,

Mrs Anna Carpenter,
Mrs. Robert Vantrease, 
Garfield Minton,
Ed Baird,

Committee.

Beach.—How sad our hearts when 
loved ones go, the severing of earthly 
ties, missing the Joys of companion
ship. The world seems poorer when 
God calls his saints home. Yet heaven 
is far richer by their doing. So today 
as we miss many loved members of 
our W. M. U.. none more than Sister 
Fanny Beach, always, when able, in 
her place, with a keen interest In all 
our society was doing, sunshiny in 
disposition, helpful in service. We 
still miss her. but her works will' fol
low. The impress of. a Christian life 
can never die. She lives with us to
day In memory. May we emulate the 
example and live a life that will bless 
the world! How patiently she waited 
the call to higher service.

Resolved, That the W. M. U. of the 
First- Baptist Church mourns the loss 
of a faithful, Christian member, but 
submits to the will of Him who rules 
for His glory'and our good. Praying 
a special blessing on those bereft, we 
would whisper: "She is not dead; she 
is just away.”

Respectfully submitted,
MRS. GEORGE WARFIELD,

, Chairman;
MRS. M. C. NORTHINGTON,
H. W. RITTER.

Waller.—As the morning dawned on 
I lie sixth day of October, 1919, the 
deatn angel came to the sick chamber 
of Mrs. Sarah Waller, wife of Wil
liam Waller, who had preceded her 
one year, one month and one day. 
She was bom October 21. 1848. They 
were married on August 31, 18t0. She 
professed faith in Christ during the 
winter of 1869 at Fall Branch, joined 
the Baptist Church at Clear Fork in 
1871, and was baptized by Rev. Louis 
Ball. Mrs. Waller had been a mem
ber of New Victory Church for nine
teen years. She was faithful and loy
al to the church and Sunday school. 
Site was a good Instructor in Sunday 
school. She studied to show herself 
approved unto God. a workman that 
ueedeth- not to be ashamed, rightly- 
dividing the word of truth. There was 
a voice from heaven said, “ Blessed 
ai-e the dead which die in the Lorfl 
from henceforth; yea. sayeth the spir
it, that they may rest from their la
bors; and their works do "follow them.” 
While Mth. Waller has gone and, her 
mortal body ..has mouldered back .to 
its mother earth, and her spirit is with 
the God who gave it, she will live in 
the minds and heart of those who 
knew her best. Those who will miss 
her most are her three sonH and one 
daughter—Rev. C. B. Waller,-of Little 
Rock, Ark.; J. A. Waller, at the old 
home; Frank, of Asheville, N. C.; and 
Mrs. I. N. Bailey, of New Victory. 
We. as a church, extend to the be
reaved of our departed friend and sis
ter our sincerest sympathy, assuring 
them that we Join them In their grief, 
and say to those who sorrow for their 
loved one that there comes u sweet 
message of God: "Yea, though I walk 
through the valley of the shadow of 
death, I will fear no ev’ t, for thou 
art with me. Thy rod and thy staff

23
they comfort me." Sometimes it is 
best for all of.ns tbat God olopea-tbp 
coffin lid over our loved ones, over 
our plans and over our joys, and plants 
the cypress trees where the roses have 
beeft blooming. So while we grieve 
for those gone before, it is better for 
them to be forever with the Lord and 
draw our thoughts from the dross pf 
earth to the goal of heaven.

May God's richest blessings fill the 
lives of the sorrowing ones and 'make 
their hearts tenderer and stronger 
to bear all the burdens that lie be
tween the cross and the crown.

• MRS. A. C. BACON,
MRS. SUE MILLER,
MRS. HARRISON HENSLEY.

Committee.

Johnnie sat on the pen where his 
father on the day before had placed 
a new set of pigs. “ How's your pigs, 
Johnny?" asked old Deacon Brown as 
he passed by. To which question 
Johnny replied; "They're very well. 
How’s all your foks.”

Clear Your Skin 
WMeYouSleep 
with Cuticura

Alt drnnttt* 16oep 25. Ointment 15 A60, Tales* £ , 
Sample earh t w  of “ O Sfsa . Dept- M,

SIGN YOUR N AM E H ERE.
If you suffer with any curable dis

ease that does not seem to be bene
fited by drugs, such as dyspepsia, in
digestion, sick headache, neuralgia, 
rheumatism, liver or kidney diseases, 
or any ailment involving impure 
blood, you are cordially invited to ac
cept the liberal offer made below. It ■ 
is a mistake to assume that your case 
is incurable simply because remedies 
prepared by human skill have not - 
seemed to benefit you. Put your faith 
in Nature, accept this offer and you 
will never have cause to regret it

I believe this is the most wonderful 
Mineral Spring that has ever been dis
covered, for its waters have either 
testored or benefited tens of thousands 
who have accepted my offer. Match 
your faith in ttys Spring KgalnBt my 
pocketbook; and if the water does not 
relieve your case, I will make no 
charge for -it. Clip this notice, sign 
your name, enclose the amount and 
let this wonderful water begin its re
storative work In you as IC has In 
thousands of others.
Shlvar Spring,

Box 20A. Shelton, S. C.
Gentlemen:

I accept your offer and enclose here
with two dollars for ten gallons Of 
Shlvar Mineral Spring Water. I agree 
to give it  a fair trial in accordance^ 
with Instructions contained in book
let you will send; and if it falls to 
benefit my case, you agree to refund 
the price in full upon receipt of the 
two empty demijohns which I agree to 
return within a month.
N am e......... .....................*.....................
Address .............................................
Shipping P oin t.......................................

(Please write distinctly.)
NOTE.— I have had the pleasure o f 

serving the little church at Shlvar Spring 
as Pastor for years, and am therefore well 

• acquainted with Mr. Shlvar and his asso
ciates. whom I gladly commend as honor
able business men and worthy o f the con 
fidence o f  the public. I have pereonallv 
dertved great benefit from  the use o f the 
Shlvar Mineral W ater and have knowl
edge o f  Ita beneficial effects tn a . great 
number o f cases."— Rev. A. M cA  Pittman.

v”' . li
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N  these times when souls are being tried men turn to the 
W ord Of God for strength and guidance. Keep before you 
each day some directing passage of Scripture.

1920 Calendar a Marvel of Beauty

Daily Guides for

C o m f o r t  for  
Shadows

Bible Builds Bap
tists.

Keep Eyes on 
Truths. V

Hold up Stand- 
ards.

Pictures of Fa
mous Paintings

Rare Cover De-

Twelve  Other 
Pictures.

gS H OW  TO GET THIS CALENDAR—  RENEW  BEFORE 
^  J A N U A R Y  1, and we will mail you this Calendar Free.

E V E R Y  N EW  SUBSCRIBER A T  $2.00' each will get a 
Calendar Free. TH IS O FFER G O O D  U N TIL JA N U A R Y

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
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